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_. » cee .inTtr t en li e t~e ~k~me ;)rdevelopmentS in mtdu,latlon atntliie,s.· v~.
'~l1! real-time aai o ll'-~, PWM .trdegies have bHD. Propated. ·anc1 liriplemtlllecl
. .tb ," -~tb .digital' an~~ ~ ~e&M. '~:t~ p~~ '~ ;~&n' ~.~he~· :h~y~
,q ..:~PwM ~d ;ub'~"llydoli. ,~ ;,~~m.. ro; i~,;ri~. ~PP~;~
- tio~. · Extensive~~ch OQ _ th~, :Odul..tio~ acbe'mea sbowed i.mP~';ed perlor-
m&b.<:= of ~~It.9:g• ...,urc~ in'9'e~en over other ~~?~n~tioD&l .• oltB.geiource 'lD~;ri-o ,"
Sin e PWM tethnique h8.s" been an ~ea 01 research tor' the put.lllvera!yean •
. i ,his' techni<l~e was' flrst pr~poM~ ~d implemented,~u~iQI - lLD l1lol' C~I;1~ae~tI. : .
Mierop~essor:~~ed· · si~e PWM,aidoPt~b~c:LPWM. Inverters wer~ I~i~~ 'p~
~ .~ed : Mic~p~r4a~r.b~,~ ~ ·~:u - ~ .~al~l ~';ne p~ ·~v~rte~ · ~:v~<~.~~D .<.:'
goOd ··~erro~..a~~ Ho~eYer.· . lnY'ert en ,employing this modul.iio~ I~beme .
. " ',. ~ .; ' . ' . .. '! .." . ,' . . .. '. '- t. ' : :' ". , t .
. 'requ6e reft.tively complexecnt rol drtuitry and heD~e lnvoln Usoc:~~d co-~: -.. .
' , In-tb~-~'~i~r~~~~~~>de1ta.~~~I'tioD: ·,e~~m~- .hU" ~~ei~ed· ~t~.~.;iO~l. in .. " : .0 . ·of·
,,P~ in;"': ',pplleallo... Th<~i.'''l bd"~ to ~..;o.. ' ;h.~., P';'~.rit" \l ':.';i
,',:::::u:;;:u::;t:~i::::: :~~:.:~f~::~f~~l~:~.:::~::;:~'.; ','" ':1
-. An~r i.IDp!;menia! I~Dor~elt, modu.'atioD.seheme ~Il~ ita..~uie rea~tI~ inr
",I,;, ' ;Oll.;g. ,ou,,~i~';rl.';; h~~' b.~.'reporl.l(i.2J , How.~,,! itsdigi'.i impl.m';'" " ';;
;\' ~: ::Z~ :::u::'~:o:b::::::',.,:::mi:·:·p:~::~~.~;I;~:: ,:":
t~.\ . '~;,.ms ' (1 .3J'~'U "~UI~ mOlbi'e<! res""he" ';; ~'~IiI~;"lh.~ibiJl'r ,~I : ',. ' f
~. . . -J. ~
~~L~:i~~~; ;;;;~;;L' -;\ l :1;ZiL,; , . ;:~;, ~L;~~)L-J.; '," ,~';.i:;;, ),::,,~G. " ij; :; ~ ~ ;,J
implementing delta modulated PWM inverter with microprocessor control. •
'Software ' ~ontr~l ~f delta modu~a.tion offers ease of v~iation in eontrolllng pati¢ .
et (!rBand opti~ization of system pertorma nce .
,~ ' - ' ,
, The main obiectives.of thistheSm ar e to identify various switc hing strategies
for delta '~od~lated PWM i ~verte1s ~d develop ~' suitab l e methodology to gen-
. . . . . "
er~te . deiia modulated sWit(!hi~g signals under software.control. An~ther cbjec-
, tiv~ ', is f() examine t~~speCtraJ, clia.r;cter~tics of existing modulation syst ems in
the..conti!~t '~t 'P'W~(v:o.lta~e ~oil~:~'.inve.r t~rs . Such a'syst em-can be chara,c ~eriz,ed
.. .. sere ·1;Y" ';~i; . b"g:ba ngtYP. ~ontroll.".
: ' , . •. • " ' , .'1 " "'~' '' ' "" .',' .. • , , _
T~e ':~~~ f~:V , .~~c tions: .of .t~ i~ . :c.~~p,te~al wi~h '& ~rier descriptio~ ,or _I ~t e t a-
. t~~o.re~i~;" 'r~I.low·ed by6bje~tiv~: of lbe pres.ent~~rk ,and thesis organizat ~?n .
• io.;",
and frequency co ntrol and minimum tolerable ha rmonic
. .
'T(~"'" ''' ' , ": " '~" -, ~~ : ' : " ., ~. : ". , ',," ',", '""«::~',?
\ . . c'l
perfOfjanCe in inverter a.ppliea.t~on9 ~7Iil. Th e SP WM is a. variation o.r
i
~ultip l(l
pulse rIJodu lation w here t he pulse durat ion ' and nu mber of pulses per half cycle
are det~r~i~ by- comparing a ~odllJing sine wwe end a triangular carr ier '
, \ ~
, ,
, i / .
At firs t sine pulse width modul ation 18-'3 incorporated in esync hrcaous P WM
mode and. la ter, th e srncbrcncus mode o~ this ~WM tech nique was in.tr~du ccd I
lnl. In asyncbronousmode the sine wave 'i~ compared with a constant rre~u(!n cy
carri.cr wave._The ~isad·vantage-.or suchoplJra tionis that '~ i t~ con~tll.nt '·rreJ\1en~y
car rier, the ;n~io or si~e..an d fr ian~Ular 'wav~ Irequcu cieeCll.~'!lot b~ ~lLi ntni'~ed at
.. ," "" , '\ " , ' , , ' , '
a~. Integer " Vll]UC. .TP.l~, ~iVC~. r1S: to .sl~-,h a.tmo~~9s at the mY'~,rte~, ,~,~ t P ll t !",,:h,ell',-,
'he Ircquency-ratic is ri,e~ the,d~ I"d i~,e,g.)\ value. Th':,ohlem i, o''''of,,: In,
sync hronized sine PWM mode wberethe carrier wa.ve ~requen"y is ~ied . with
, I .' .
the ,m~d ll !at ion '"...e Irequoncy t~ ~eep .t,h~ , rf~qu ~n: CY ratio ,t o the dCs! ~cd integer
vpl~e. How ever, ' t1;~s ' , ~ dd i l ionnl ' req~ iretnen·t\ lor, synch roni zed P~M operat~on," ' : .
. ' . \ ' , ' '
comp licates t he im ,plen:entati~n of such ,a.,t ec hnique. :The p ri,cl pa! dis.o.dvantagli,
. . . . . . \ , . , V •
of,synch ronous SPWM technique Is t~ ll.l thc ,c&rr ~cr frequency. must vary-over Ii
. . . I. I
" , '~ . Wide. r l1~,ge as .th~ output frequt'ncy ·chAn~es . ;Wi~e ~n~iation i~ carrier Ircquency
< - is·not very pra~ikal '~pcc ially in inverters rOt ,~C mo ta; dri~e applica tions: F urth-
.. , i ' I' • :" ,
. erJ!l 0~e! n.s t he,~~r r ier ~r.equeitcy ,is i~ c re.o.s~d . ithe ~,umbcr or co~.mutations ., . ,per
cycle ·in:ireas es, ·whic h in, turn gives rise to in~re~ed, ~oinmu tatioD ' losses hi ' th~
" '. i-" " , <
. . \ .
'" The analog sin e PwM technique is beeed on' -~~~ural sampling or the refer-
: .'' ; ., ',.' , ' . '. ' ~' . . .. .... .
eD.c e . ,sign~l . ~o!e~~r, ' microprocesso~~~~~fsiDe .p~ tecbDiqu~ [12-151require
widths prop:~rtion'al to the~p~iiudeor the m~~i~in~wave.
Ai;~lhe;'PP~"'h,b"'ed ~nlh; minimi.li~d)r ,erl'~ ~errorm_"'; Vari:
. ' " . : , ', , ' , : ' \" ' . , .' . ., .
ab!e,,:;used optimal, PWM switching strat~e8 Il~18J: ,~limin,at~on or.minimiza...
ti~~ or p~ti~iilar ha;'~~ni~;~ ~'~i~'iz~ti?D ~rr,~ar~6ni~' ·~u~e.~~ ,· ,d~torti?ti , : pea~'
CU~fe~'t;krqu~' rip~ili et~;, ~e ~~eh~a:m~l~>: ~1D"'corit~t" to th~ 'n'~t~;~ ;~~d reg:
rier'frequency 'maiDtains a , c;nsta~,-=i~vel . duriDg ' tl:i~ iiJ.ter· '~arriple ·perlod:. A3 a
.:. ,; .'. ', .' .: L " .:\ . " ... '". , . ...".. ,--'
result,o: ,th'is operatioD, the output,sine PWM.s.witc-bing wevercrme have pulse :;~
. " . ' '. '., < ; ' .
. high carrier rreque.cy throughout.the operat.ing railge,. ~her~~y .prod,~g only
high trequency ha.rmonics at the output or the inverter. "These high rrequency .
~ . ' ' .f . .
harmonics are~ily li.ltered out in ..emotor drives,
',:;
Recently , del~a modula~i?ri : :~ho. iques ror res~n 8.n\ link "inve rters have been




.T he most recent t eehnlque to"(enerate pulse width modula.ted !witch i nlli~-
ow ~ dult, "~ul.tio. " W UOtial;Y,delta modul.;io. " eeh, ;qu" ~eve1>"" used
- - \t "' - , • '. .
in digital eom lRunid Uon te connti aulog si VJ1als ' in to digit al ~~ before
" - .,
tr:~T.ission 131~~e d~lta .modula.t ion te~hnique requites. a very !im~e Cir~u i t .
implemeDta,tio~.,~roYid~ a sm~th tr enstticu bct_rWM and single pulse >....
modes of,opera t ion 11,2J. It also offel"9 .~ons tan t .vOI~ pe~ertz opl!rlltion withou ,l.
the need:of a~~~tional ~!rc~ i t eompl,xity. The inherent characteristics of del~n.
-- modulation p~c;~ ' are the ~iri ~ar ~.aria.t ion· of rll n~ lL;en tnrVOI.tn.r wIth Ire- .
.quency up ,10 bpse frequency and con~'nt vol~age b eyond _t~ e hase rr~q ll c n c~ .
.Thes~ in turn provide const~; '_torque chraeteri stie up .0bMe ,hcqucney· and
. .. . ' ..... . ... . '. .
COll,.'lta~ t po~~r_.Characteristie 1?ey~nd t~e b~ fr equency , The "lU"mo~ie CO~len t
in delta -modulat ion is.l!9; "and the dominan~ h~rmon ics are'at or neilr high c~r- \'.
rierrre~ueney . · ". ' . l ·". .
" Annlyt;'t and experimental results bave p"'''1tha t lb. dull. mod ' I '~
technique :.1a1la 5uperi? r perrcrmeeee over oth er coml nlJ esed PWM techniques
' " " . ;. .
11,2). S ubsequen t resear chers have made an att~mpt to impleme nt delta modul",·
) ion . technique usi~g dise~te digita l and" an"aiog :i rcuit compo nents 110,20).
• _ " - . " • l
switching losses or the device ' used -in the inve rter: , Th erercre, by usin g zero
sWi ~ ch in~ loss inve rter top~logi~ i22--Z3),' -~ueb high~~ Iwitching irequ"c;~i~s ar~ . .
aChiera~;~: ' AI~hough the digitaJ'd~lta .~'oduiator, in,.j't; Y&r~"u~5 - ~o~ms , h~' 6"~~ . r ».
- ', repo~teci\J "vario~s ~ege&lebers_i~ thepast 1;4-35); noat~m~t . bu been;~&de to
" " , " J \ /
'-'
outlined.
d~Y~.IOP : lo.rtw~e .~mpl~~entatiOD O~' "" mOdula,," (OM) ""?" for
inverter .app.UcaijOll!. ~e'm~~1a and m:aplem~ntatioD of delta ~Odulatioil.teCri- .
nlqu~ .descrlbed brva.!'io~, -researehera (20.351 are mainly for communication
appU~'atio~ I 'anci hence..:re ~ot e~UY applied,to' ~vertef! .
•
" .
. Preaent Work-. 1 .2
. ." . .'
>.,The p~for~a~ce"or deltamcduleticn tech?iCl:uein inv~r,t~r.-applicatioD8 hIlS
been '~tabu.,h~..·: A1 t.h~ugh, ' an.alog , '.i~PI~~~nt~~i~n, 'a~~ys~ lLD~igit,aI ~,ple- \
me~tati~n:or'deli'a ' ~~<i~lation 't'echn i~ue h~~, beenreporled (i s.2D],.s0 ~ar\n';
. : 'i , .: . ' .':" ' :~ ," ,;. ~ ., · ' i ':':';' - . , ,~. ,' , .' " " : . :,
8i~ifl.cant' ,~_~rk 90 software contro~~ delta.~od~lation. 8trategi~es hIlS bee~ ear-
ried~!lt > .' ·The. preSent..w~rk expi~res - th~ ~pteme~tation 'or d~lta: mo?-ulation
. ie~biii'lu~. un'der ·~rt~are :~on~~i.:; ~ : dei'aile'd ' arid co~prehensite 'anal~s~" ~r
. .,~. ~. . ' .
. . " ~
. Three types,ot delta modulatioD".techniques .are ~t~died: ,nDeai delta modu-
. la1l00, ~~?Deil~ia.l.: ~l!lta .~~~Ulaiio~'..and Sig~~la 'deita,·m~~u,ia~i~n . ,Fint, a Iin~r
delt~ ·mOduJ&r ,'(IDM),is'impleme~t~d · and 'its·p~erf~u:'takc e: ~bar~terisk~ ..ar:
c ' .. . ' . . ':' ,,"' «' . , " ,. , ," :', C' ~"
" l1I ob,t~ed•. .Tbf!" e:fI'~ta -o~ .v~a~ioll in v.'arioul ~Oc:l1;1,lator paramete,lSon the b'a,.
. ";0.1; 00. 1" 1and'power 'p"lra ollh, invDt',eroutpul v'61b~are ,tudied.
. . ." Th'e' -~r~" is ~the~ ' ext;nded.to'exponen;ial deli~' rii"odulatloD, ' and~igma:'~elta .
... " ':: ' . ,' " " . ; . ' ," ' " , d, .' , . .. ' : : ~ : " " '• •; : ' , ' • • " , , : ' . " • ,, ' . ' :
" ",
modul ator. and t~e .1liglp a'delt a modul ator' ere compared with those of linear'deli..
m~~ulatO~~" '~'~~/~e~ental verification _ ~r · theOreti~~ resulh , a ~h;ide phaSe '
- , . -. . ', . t ..· ·, · .
( 1~) ~r&nsistor inverter ead associat'ed 'b~e d~i~e ' ~ir cuit;Y were bum: The
. " '
9wit,ehing.sipats'.gen erated by' various types : or, 'delt a. mo~ulators •were' then
applied to _th e" in~erter. •. ~xperimentaJ resu lts thus obtolned",show 8,', elcee
eorr~D~~nce Wit~ ~he theo~e ~iCal ; esults.
1.3 Thesis O,ganl••t1on ' p" "C
( -. - . <--~ ' : : '\....-....-:"~' .\ .. ....- ..~" . :>, .'
In th~ Iollowiag ~bapterl various eehemeeor Delta. Modula~ioD: a.r~~:d l!!lc~b~d~ . :
T~! · :,:~~;;i'~~~ of 'op~rat'ion '·alld ; th~reti.cal · ~n~I;"siS or .diff~r~~t ';;P8or delte
. ' . " - ' ' - . " ' ."
.,' . ;.', , " . ' ~ .'.<
modulation. teehn}ques · a~e.d~.s~u8Sed: 'r ' '- -J. • "
Cb'~pter', 3 eO:n:ta.i~ ~he 'descrip t ion or softwsre implernentatio~ · of \.he' t~'ri~ '
mai~ ty~es ?( delta. modulato,ts, Th e implemen.tation ~\i tena.o ,and st,ep 'by ,ShoP
~ ," . , I"
procedure for sortware ,'generation or delta modulated switching ,s ign~b are dis-
~U~·:h.;~L 4~i'in' :h~ '~~I~ Qb;~"d;,om 'imUl" iOO O~di~m.i ~OdUl~
. )ion'~strategies,,".~~I ' stn~Soidal, 'In PU~ 'respcnee and-,!a.ri~us outPutchar~ct~~.tic~ ,
'due, £0' dill'erent . pa.r&Jnet ~r .Yarii tions, are obtained, Harmonic:analysis 9f varioui.
~ . . .. - : " , '
" ,.delt a. modulator out~ut ~oit·agef is . perfor~d , and tbe 'ollt~ul"~ltag~ harmcnle
' .pectr.'.r~ ob tained. I ' " . ,
.,' , " , ;
Cha~ter ; ,'pie:s,eD,~ , the..experim:ntal _reSults' _o!' software contrOl~ed ' : de.ta :
"~~~;~t?~: .~~ie~4~:~,:~i';'ab : ~en~t~" bY ':d;lf:r_e~t "mo~~i~to~ 'are "US~d t~
. ) .
,.
. .,Sontrol a t -~ . bridge inverter. Inverter output v.oltage harmonic contents aie
• obtained by uS~l lpedr:um analYler . · The results ~; the soU.ware.controll~ delta
' . . . . ) .
modulated -inverter ror ~csistive a~d dynamie load condition~ are obta ined. The
pcrro~manee or vario~s delta modulato~. based oli th eoretical and ei perimental
. .
:esUlb. ,is ~mpared .nd · r~ults:abulat~. ( . '
. Cbapter 6 pr~ents the' summary•. eond.!slon: ' and · ·reeommeD~ons for'
furtbC!r research.








[ 0 t his chapter the princip~e oroperation and de~ll.i1ed analysis of f OUf types
of delta modulat ion syste ms are describ ed. Analyt icol"expressions ere dev eloped
to describe the ebe recte rtetlee of each syste m. A brier com parison between veri-
. . .
"ous forms ~f DeltA Modulat ion is made,("and t he characteristic featu res of ench
\' re cOlI'!pnred")
'For ~.nd uctioD motors , the general requirement is to op~rate tho motors n:t
.d esir~d s lip a~d keep. th~. voltage to' fr~ueDcy ('V/£) rati o consta nt to, maint ain
tlie ' nux density at a pa'rticular value. " For pt rmancnt magne t 'synchronous
- '" . , " -,
meters, the st:Jting characte ristics require the' same V/1'char acteri at ieaup to the ..
ble. :
2.1 - Llllear De.lta,"Modulator,
. )' be 'sch~m~tic blockdlegram of -a line"ar. delta ~oduiato: .is"shown' in Fig.
H 2.1. The m~d ~ lator enco.des""a ba.n~~li~ited anal~g s~gn~l x(t), intO a. t~~lev~1
· ' 11 ·
ou' , : , r(t) . 'Th e ~u" u ( bi", ,,: w\oro, m " .,,,, boo' ~h'OUgh an ;nl ,.,alo, a: d
cc mpered wl~b th e reference signal. . The -error signal . is quantized ioto ~oe or two .
pPsslble !E!.v e~ .~ep~Ddlitg,IJ Pon~'s p~lar.itY . The qu antizer ieompara.t~r). ~~~p~t is
rqg~ III.~Y ~a:Pled by a eem pler o.pera.ting at 1I..d~C:kr~eqUeDey. (r.) to pr~cluee the
.__outp~t bin ary pulses. T he cr~s~. ,J~p ~~ra:ge~ent 0: tbe m~dulator en!ur~ . that




Fig. 2.1 Lin ear Delta Modulat or
2~1.1 Prin cIple or Operatlon ,_
th e magnitude. T he output 'oC the quan,tit er js sampled at ·every T seconds to
. . ' ' . ' .
dir~c'~ IY proportional to the insta;taneou.s slope or.referenc~ signal x(t) 13J. It the
slope or the input signal x(t) ill positive, then while this condit ion 'exists, ~he out-
. put waveform y(t) has more positive pul.!es than negative o.nes. This situation is
reversed 1'Ihen x(£) has a negat ive slope:
in the magnitude oCthe' error sip al occurs. IT the erl'()rhas not become oega:tive, ....
by the next c1ocr , i'nstant""the output o~h~ modula~r will ~gain be ~. pos;ti~e ,
pulse. M. loog as e(t) ~ O-at successive eloek losta ob, ' a sequence or ppsitive
puIses _~ produced. ~nn tually , y(t) will beco~e g~'el.ter th\n xft). ,At th~t clock
. '. " . .-1 '. . "., .. . .
inlIt.a.nt e(t). < 0, thereby p~oducing a negative pulse .at the output or the :m.odu l~
tor, reslUting~in a dimlnui ion In' tb'e Y{t) wavel orm br aD amouotl.• 6'. , Th Ui
when an input is presen"t, ,.the m04u,lator .at tempts ~ finimi%~ the error
w&v~form, by varying the~ polari~r of the pu'ls~ at t~~ o.~tput of t~e rrWduJator
at euceeefve clock instants .
. >
When these. outp ut pulses Bore integrated by an integra tor in the feedback
pat h, the resulting waveform ritl consists oC8~eps havi~ magnitude ± 6 vol~s
. and duration T ~econds, which oscillate about the analog input signal x(t). The
. difl'ere.nc~ between x(t) .and .ft t) is the er~r si~al e(tJ..Thi.-'error signal is quan~
tized to limits ±V volts. Here, the sign of t he error signal is quantized and not
produce y(t) pulses . ' "
) " -~t aD.iD,taDt, the errcr elguel oIt)~ 0, ' ·p.,itiv. pub. Will . be trod~;'d ·
at the output or th~ mcdulstcr. :When this ' pulse' is ihtegrated, Y(tris ieereeeed
by a'positive step + ~. This 'increase' in:Y(t) is 8ub'tract~ rro~ x(t) a~ II change
. , .
, V is the. level or q ,~an\~O" : ".:"' .. '.
Sgn(t) is the sign fun~ t ion : +ve for t, > 0 and -ve for t < 0
x(kT) is th,: .rCfcr~~ce Sign~ arri"P l it~de~at ktb doc~ ;~~·ta:n..L
r J1kT) is-the predict ed sig nal at k't. ~I~~k i~stant .,<' /
A ~rac ;ieal delta modulator cn~od'er has a zero .orde~ hold (Zoit ) ci~cuit lol~_
. ' . -' / " . ' .
lo,: iog the sampler . T his circu it ~auses its in~~t va lue tobe' h~eld at: ~ ~oDsta:nt
8.:mpl~tude for 6ne cleck period. As a result , t he outp ut ~~vero-r~ y(~ ) now co.n- .
sists'o f binary leve'ls which m ay.or ,.may nllt ~hange at -~Icx:k inst~nts. ·Th e .outp~i
~ • ' - ' . • : 1_. •
of a linear delta mbd~lator .can thus be 'described by:'
.' .-; . ' <: " ,, ' '"
It ebcu ld b~ noted' that when th e slope fil l the sin usoid is large :nd negative,
more negat ive pulses ~e geD~rated th~n positive, ·p~ IS es . The si~ua~ion is"
reversed wbe~ th e slope is Ia~ge an d posit ive. At maxima and min ima of the '
reference signal, where the slope is close to zero, t here' ar~ approximat ely equ.al
~umbers of pps}tive and nega tiv\! out put-pulses. Thu s the modul ato r' atte mpts to
genera te a y(t) pattern whose mean valu: approximates the rr:e'an' v~lue of the
.-
slope ~r !~e.sinusojd over a short period ~f t ime.
" ..~",:andT is,'the sam~ling in terval
where,
:y(<)- E V S,_I ' (kT ) - Y(kT) I ~" kTi
, ....,
( , .
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t.·, {~ 0 • •••
Idling iharacterjst ic or line ar delta ~dulo.tor (LDM) is shown in Fig. 2.2.
When LDM is turn ed onand no input is applied, artcr sufficien.t~etUin g' tim ri, tho
~tput ~r the 'LDM has a sequence 0(',..010101:.. . This sequence repr esents ~.
square wave.outpl!,i,However, since no i n~ut ~. :his stat~ oftho modu!~.
tor~ called tbeidling state .
• • =INPUT SIGNAL ~ x. =ERRORSIGNAL
, A " .. ESTI~TED SIGNAL ' -L. = OUTPUT SICNAL
~ .
. ~~. or~'~ to ensure .th~ the (eed~ack si~al .Y· (t) t~acks the ~re~~D~el a s IO~~
. ' - .. . '": . . .
overioad ~DditioD must be ' aat is6~. Th is requires ,that "1tx(i.) .~bo~ ~d ~e.ver ·
'." . ... ' . . , . ;.
; exeeed the ~a,x imu~ 'rate 01th a.nge ~r y(t) . Let .
2.1.3 .
. then,




Exponential Delta Modulator ·






'AR, ~ ' maX~!Led t ;, ~nS~rin~ that the highest rr~u6ney tOb~e~'eo~e_diS ~~
\.
-"SiP~I~~17:~~i~~c:~:~ ::::::~~~~~C:ttcrn
, -he 'YalU~ or'~he inp~t , ~ j~~l which j~~ " ~listurb~·· the idling pattern, is', . f(3] .
. . ' '. . " : , .. . J . ' •
· .t~~e.r~te;" , ( . ,
. , . , ' . " ' , ', ." ' , .' " , . , ".
Ie a pertectintegtator r"ther than an'nc circuit is us'ed. .inthe encOder,' the
" ' ·.pr~~~t~ w;~~ror~'"~t>'i~ ',compoS~ · ~t '9~:~~h~, '~';" 'W~~Ch ~~~e either~'~i~~v~
. . . ~
. ,,' The expone~.~ial del~~ ,mo~u.l.ation system (~M) 'was ,8rst 'described ' by'
,.Job~OJl 12~1 .·~~ pe~ee't'~tegr~tor shown-inFig.'2.1; 'can be r~~laced by ~ {to
. ' - , ':' '. ', -,., " ,. ' . ' '", " " ' , ' .... .' . ,' , . " '- '~ ','-: ' ,, " :"' "
e~mbination so ~bat hitegration or aconstanfinput ,~ults in an output which
-.' ;~It~~~':'an ~p~~~~tia1 :curv~· .i~s ~e~d' ~r :~: si~a.ight' line~" 'H_e~~e;' · thiS co~~~'~~tion

. . '
T he t~ansrer tu,ncti.on,of the RC integra tor in the,feedback path .of Fig'-,2.4,is
~hange. T his is because the capacitor C has a voltage ' difference which is i~1I
whcn' y(t ) is a logic 1 hut large when y(t) is a logic 0. .The cha nge in y(t ) is a '
.tu'n·ctio~ . of. the d iff~rence 'between ,the 'voltage to which -the capacitor is being
, '
charged and t~e actual voltage-en the cap,acitor.
It is, therefore, ~pp'~ren t, th at by r~placing a perf~~ integrator with an RC
circuit in tho feedback. loop, the values pr y(t) are more dimdult to "estimate,
. ',," . .




~ _1_ _ -!.....




- ... ~ ( rb+j r)
For inp~t-,tr~q~enCi'C3 r, v:.hen f» r~, equation. (2.11) becomes,
H(j~) -:-']f' '
~,~n~e .~r'~ns fer .(unc~.~~ or a per!lret integrate:r is gi~eD, by:,
. . .
smaller than the lowest input frequency to be encoded, then tho RC circuit per-




i.Dstant y(t ) will maintain. i. vol~age or +~. Eventually; yt t) will go pos i ~iVl! at a
Idll!,B Characte r isti c
./
In order tl?understand the idling' behavior or EDM, consider the 8 i t~ntio.n
. ' , ' .' . ' '- ~ . . .". .
~h~n 'power to EDM i~ ~v.:.i~h ed OD and the~c is no input s i gn~ . Th e out~ut .yot-
tage ~r : tbe encoder. 'w il ~ be.± V volts , ~uPPo8e , the i n i t i~l output volln.ge of
ED~is : V~ . th~ 'e'ap~citor will charge . t~~m "0 to • V~.an~ the err~~. signll.l(x(l) -
ntil wiil be~itiveBinee input sigiial. xl!) i~ ;ero. P09itive error' signal will clh;'sr.
. . - ',' . . ',
. y'(t) to S~ikb to ~ y 'nd y(t) to stal t' to cbr.rg~ to 't his posit ive voltage.
Ir nIl b:"'m~ pooili;. b~ th.';"'I·.amPIi~~ · li~" lb. ,~or ·wm .; ';"'li'~




5a~pling ins tant ·and y{t) will bave ~ negaiive le~eJ -Y. T hus en er a.ecrtain !Iet-
. ~. ' . ." - , .
tJing t ime, y(t) will show a ...1010.•. Le. square wave idl.ing patt ern. This OCCUI'1 .
' . i rrespeCti~tor.~be i~ iiial .~J~itY or ;he outPu~~i'gna~ Ylt)..~ ~ ' ..~
T he id lint ~atterD ot EDM ~ the same 85 LDM. '.T he nc time.~nst~nt or '
' . ' . , ;.: .. . .. , . . ", . .
, ~DM is.much grea\er ' ~h~o the sampling ~eriod th~reb~ ens.uri.e.l that RC ei rcu i ~
.. (~'h"" Iiko' _~ ~"l"t \nt.~;to ' and h'.~" ~ainlai.. Yl'1d",~ t~ "'0durin.
_ id.Ji~'; .p~riOd . Idlin g ·~h ..racteris~ie o~ , EDM is 'ho~ri in.Fi&". 2.5. . - .•... .
, .
It ' iS observed that during the idRng period,.due ~ ~r~eDce ~r ~ '~ am~le "and
~Old circuit, the output wave(orrv y(t) ~. a .;qu";e wave and Y(LJ ~ a 'sm~ll' tri- ' .
. ...:.. . . .









" , J ".r n .' n .1
H"TS ( IlSrc.J- - - .
. DCInpu t = .0 Volt ' samp\ Freq . '" 2000.0 liZ
Cod AO= 0.091 Coer 8 1'" - :8 t 8 Delt.. =1.0
. .
• Time e6nstaDt-T, is"found by'd!A~ing a tangent at the origin of fi t) 'curve
. ", "' :. \ . . ". '. - . , ' - ' ". :
. ~ ' i n~~~eet. the y~ tJ wa~.ero~ at .y:-,~u.s .TI. ~. the ti~e b~~weenrorigin and
the Point or intersection. Oy applying the propertiesof similar lriu r;le':. ."
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Fro~ equation (2 10j, r , - '2 ~ Ther~.r0r~ ;
~ • • b
w~e~ .
" .'bi ~ .t h e. ' ,cba~ach!rist je. (r~que~~r:'9( ibeRGco~binati~n ': ..
- 23 -
2.2 .3
In expoaentlal delta modulator (EDM), the maximum rat.e or increase in
predicted sigDaJ y(tl is exponential. Suppose, the input signal x(t ) is a site wave
- , -
or amplitude A: Overload condition. is. defined -as the situation where the slope or
• the signal is equal to the slope or the exponential atsome plU't,icul.ar a;mpli(ude,
b': at , II o'b~: amplitud es the- '~' 0' theei...) is I". ,'hon th., of 'be
exponenti~Let . _:-- ' • .. ".




.-Assuming t1;at the ~DM is tt:l.cktng correctly, then the i~stanta.ne~ll s value
~r y(tJ i.c. the voltnge across t~re capac itor C closely approxi~~es to x~t) . When
x(t.J is in~re:LSing monoton ically wit h tim~, y(t) changes exponentially and its
. ,s,lope..is 'the-voltage dtflcrencc .!'etween the aimin.g' potenti~1 Yand the .voltage ~(t)
- -~ on the ca~ac!tordividcd, by the RC t ime constant T.< •
Thcr!ror~. th~ slope or th e ~poncPli~l '":Jv ;.~(t) "!~~ slope, or the ~in e
wave at a"oya1~plit;de = w .j A2 _ x~t) . . "\. .
- . ) .
·The diffe:~ence in slope~ betweenthe signa,l y(tfand.x(l) .is:
h (,) , ,- , , , h 10' - '" .w enx t ts.decre&:llDgmOD?lonltlLlly,t e, peO f( ,t)b:
_ _ V - :d l.)
T,
ud th e sloae 01 x(\ ) will be De~.tive. Eo,tiation (2.18) iJ there fore ,.&lid tor all
Th e slope dilfereDce D. is • (unction of ~(t). A!J Io~~ as the slope of y{t}-\
, "- .
remaiD.ll grea.ter thlll t~e slope of x(t). tbe overload c~!?,~ i ~toD is av oided. In Q{der
to find tbe v8Jue of x(t) ,whi.cb just causes slope overload, we calculate tb~ value
" of x(tner .which 0 ii a mini~um [i.e. the value of the'inst antaneous input for






' ",, A_ _ '
. .~
Dilrerentiatin.g equation (2.1&) wit h re~pect to x{t) :
dO " ' l- ·+. ,~
'dxlt ) - - ~ . ' .
• : -equat ing~uation (2".17) to zero ,a'.od solving (o~ x(t) P;t:!I:
'. ' .
. D wi.ll be~Di~um it d:? ; O. [)i(l'erentiating (2.17) ~Dce agaill:Yi,,{ds:
. . . ~ ' . .'
.~ _w;~2 ";' x~(tJr I /' +wx'(t,}(A3_ x'( t)I.4/3 .
. . dx~'J . ~. " . •
_ _lA' - X~'I~'I~ [I+~.' ] .' JU O) - I
. " A' _x2(t) . ' ~ . . ' .
SUb9iitut~~g th~ ~a1\1e' 01 x(t) : m"equat~u (2:18) iato ~~a"tio~ (2.10) gi~es: .~: I
_d2D . '[:2 '."A' ]-1/, ["l+~{A2_~.rl]





. _ ~ I [I +w2T12]* . . . (220) • .A~., ...,....,J .
SInce all constants In equati on (2.20) are positive, thereror~
~~»o . . .
Equa tion (2.18) tbus gives the value or x(t} tor which D!.is a I urn. Hence
substituting x(t) Cromequatl on (2.18) in equati on (2.16) gives .
D·;·-i-*V.l+tT12 _ W' [A2_'I+~TI2 ]~/ . '""
V-A~ ' . " .(2.21).
- ~I • . ' '.. . .
The overload condition is cl\araeterized by , Dlll iG = 0, therefore ' e!lua.ii?D
(2.21) r~r overloadcondition yields: 'y.
.. 'H(j(jl) l _ ' - . . . ' ." . .... . . ' ' .
~ , . .






Amplitude RaJ:ise (AR) _
T he ~plitude range (AR) tor EDM is dejlned as:
(AIIIUlrdecreases with Irequeue)'. eo
,2.2.'"
. oble~ed that th e overload chata.eterist ie or EDM haa th e
same ! Iop, as the t ra er cbaraderistic (output Yoltagfl"VI. Irequeuey) .ol RC net.
\ , ,, '
he eu"! falll 011' at 6dh per octave with increasin g frequency, whicb
<O~"'PODa. to 'h' ·.~p, limi~iD g ":DditioD (i.• . •hi ' EDM W~Fh. omlo~~~
. whenever the slope 01 the input signal becomes too t£r;h). \
. , t ' ~
• Tlt'e overload characteristic gives tb'l!values of IUI1plitude A. .. tor each fre-
quency10 avoid overload condition. F or qperatin g rreq~encies, r <~P1i• .
tude A can be as lafl;t' as V beldre overload occurs. At higher rrequene i~1 f >>





Where, A. .. aDdD are ginn by e4uat ions (2.22) ~nd (2.14) respectively.
-.
. :';
AR V I [ lI'vr~1
. '- V (I+1JT121 . T
. ~u bstituting T1 ~' 2~~ ~iel,~1o:
Wh~re.
. to









' . i5 the c1pck frequency
'~. i~ ~he ch l.f a~ter illt ic "frequency of th e RCn~twork
f is the signal frequency
. ·5 .
In the slope limit i ng~hen f >> , f~, the AR of EDM as given by~a-
.-tion (2.24) is the same &.'I AR of LDM given by equation (2.8). In EDM the value '
A.... is i~dependent of sa.mpling ra te whereas for lineal: delt'll.modulator, the '
va!:c ~f Amy.' can be increased by increasing .sampling ra te f. Jsince ~me is pro-
portionnl to f•. for LDM). ",
2. 3 .sIgma. Delt~ Mod ulator
Linear. della ~odulator, preceded by a single integratOr !s called Delta Sigma :
Modul$r or ~ore p~iscly Sigm:.. Delt a 'M oduiator (SOM) (31. T he schematic









Fig.2 .7 Linear Delta Modulato r with Integrato r at the input
The two in tegra~ rs in Fig. 2.7 can ·be replaced by one integratof ene r the
{ ' (I)d' - f , l t)dl -{ o(tjd l
The equ ivalent Co rm ~r figure 2.7 call thcrero~c be represented byFig. 2.8 .
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propertle9, harmonic content or the output voltage'or SDM are,lower than that 'or .
LDM and EDM. ' The~ior~, barm~niC" contents or :theout~ut' , volt&ge ~i all.
inverter employing SDMs che~e are ab o iow.
,
Idling cha~acteristic or SDM is ~ imUar to those or LDM and EDM. When
.. ' \ " " ~ .
.SDM is initially turned on, arter sufficient settling time, the modulator produces
. , . "" ' . .
a ...10lD... J?attei n At i.t9o~tput. F~g 2.9 shows,tbe'idling ~haracteristi~ or SDM•
. / 2.3.3 .9~.~ Jo'd Ch......~lsti. .
T he repositioning or .t b! 'integrator ,in th e SD~ eo~p:red i LOM results in
some performance changes 13J. Let ~5 assume that the input -~ignal.'applied to
8DM be sinusoidal as given by' · ,
(2.26)
th en,
. , . .Ilf.(t}dt· ~ ~'co~wt. -f'e
" , . . ' ! . W •
s?tt.ing init'al conditions.'to0, .the above equat'io.n , .Yiel~~:
j ~(~idi '-~ -~COSf.Jt
. .Th' In.'it ' I,o~, 01lh, i. put 'ig,O~J .rt~, int.gra~io. ls gt',~ as,
, ·· .i. [ - Aco~Wt ]. .=A . . .
dt ' . w " ; WlU
In LDMI t he maxinhim sl~p:e -of.the feedbae~ signal 1(t ) = V r,
~ :,'




FrO/.n·equat ion (2.30),_it. is .evtdcnr thaU hc overload cheraeterlstie or 8DM' is
Independent ~~ the Crequcncyor the iop'ut signal and '-~~n5.equently SDMoperat~
2.3.4 Am plitude Range
,
Amplitude range (AR) is defined as:
AR _ Siznal a.mplitud~ which overloa.ds th e encoder
Signal amplitud e which ju st dis lurb , lh e idling pattern
Now, if V / 2 ill the amplitude of a sine waye which just di,urbs the i ~ IIi l\ 1l;
patte~D of a LDM, then th e corres ponding input for II. SDM is:
Th us a sinusoid'al voltage of an amplitud e ~ when applied to the i1llml or
f sinwt =- JAsin (wtd.t)
=1- sin(wt.-- f)
where initi al co nd itions are set to O.
SDM will Just disturb the idling condit ions. Ca necqnent ty,
A==vf
(:!.;12) ,.
.Frc rn equat wn (2.31), the maximum signal amplit ude which will jll ~ l IlVN-
load t~e syste m can be given by,
A,mu: = ,vr,
. Th~ amplitude range is therefore:
(2·"'1
AJ:l orSDM isthe same as tJ?M. T?u s, although A~u: and A arc different ro~
a Ii·~_~at. delta modulato~' and a s igm a. de lt~ mod ulato r, their ratios ar~ identica l.
2.. Rectansul~rWave Modulator
The rect"aD~lar wave "m~dulator (RWM) consists '0£ basically tbe same
. - ,p .. . ,' •
b~ildi~g , bl9cU as ~M ~_e'ept for the quanlizer. In ~WM .the 'memory-less qua n- .
tizer of.kDM is repl~ed by another non-Ii~ear eiement calle? ~ua"n"tizer .with iD.-:








F ig. 2.10 Rectangular Wave Mod ulator
wevelorm is allowed to,oscillate within a defined window extending equally above
J
y'is t~e volia,gelevel or switching pulses
xCDT) - e~n(nw!) ist,herererencesignalat inat~at aT
y(oT) is the .p~edic~ed signal at.·ins,tant aT
T - *ill the sampling io.~erv81
where,
. . .
waveform yo/c~n!l isbor 8.' biM,?, l ev~l or ± V volts. "T he.t ime durat ion between '
these levels depends on the slope.~f thfl in'p'ut si~al x(t). The output signal y(t) , .
.' .
when p.assed thr9ugh a sa mple and bold circuit , giv es the switchillg ~avdorm
having a voltage le~el of ::I:: V volts. Th e swit ching waveform can be expreeeed as:
. ' . . .
and b~low the .derence ~jPal-. Th e minimuf!l windo~.width and 'the maximum, ,'-I..
earrier slope determines the maximum s.witching frequen cy.
The bina ry waveform 'y(t) at th~e ou.tput or the RWM has levelsof :t V volta. .
Suppose at any instant y(t) = +V, then the predicted wav~roFm.after integrato;
~t) haS'8 'slope gfadient or +V" ,When the en~~ ~i~~ .~(t l is reduced to ·t; the
output voltage y(t) changes to .V. : Th~ ; estimated signal "Y{t) continues t~ :,
decrease untii e(t) '> ~. then output ,y (t} rjver~e. to' '+V. Thus the output
• - 2 ,... . . '.'
2.4.1 PrlJldpte or O p era t ion ' ,
. The operat ion of RV{M CaD be explained as rollows: a -deltA shape carriar
"he iWit~bing rrequencyor RWM canb~ altered by :
" J '
I; C~&Dging the amplitude of the reference input
Changing,~he elope or triangu .lar carrier way,. a~d
3. Changing the window width, •
f
I
2.•• 2 [d llng Cbaracte rlstlc
' . .
. .
[0. the idling ecnditlcn, when no signal is applied. t o RWM" e
, ,,,,, ing or ermi ~t) . ipM is gr~:t..t. During ' h. cno~ii:on jt) .is
wave and..y(tJ 'a' trian.gU!sr wa,,:e.:~bOse 'peak values, ~r'~±y/~~\
2.4.3 Ov erl oad Cbarac terlstlc
It t h~ - !I1ope or ·ca n ler wav e and !Iamp1in~ rate ar~ cons t an..t,
queucy or input signal is increased, tbe overload or RWM t~kes place
uler.Irequeaey . Beyond this fr equency RWM r emains in the
During this ,~D~ti~)b . the .output waveform y(t) .is a
prediet ed ~ign~l ytt) is a triangu lar teo . . . '" ."
Since RW~ has n.ot,been implemellte~iD. the thesis , det~led an,alY!lis
R~ is not p eeeented . Analog imp lementa~ion .0r 'RWM is dis~lUsed
1311.
In inverter ap plicati on s, the aim of the ·~o d...u l a L ion. t echniqu e is to a pproxi-
mate a. sinusoidal wavefo rm by a pulse wi~lb ' mod ulatc"d weve rcmrsueu t hat llllJ
error of epprcximetioa is m inimized and -the low orde r ha r monies arc eliminated .
. . ' .
Application or DM tec hni ques In Inverters '2.'
. \ . .
• Th e signal generated by a del ta ,.~odulato r a t each sll.meling instnnt is held
at the sa~e value and polari ty until the next ~ampl~ arrives. lft he next i,n colll~
.J Dg sample has, th e same pola~ itY "as the previous one, the vbltagc level n~ d 1101!\f-
it y ~main- the s~~e. However, if t~e next-eemple 'hll3opposite polarity.. then a~
t h!!t instant the polarity o.r the swit~.hing sig.n~1 changes' and the 'volLage level iM
h.eld ~n ti1 the nex t 'samp le arri ves. Th is sample mid ho ld process prod uces 1\
pulse-w id th mod u lated sw itching signal which IHi_'1 a,'vol",agc level of ;t V volts
, /
.end appro ximates the inpu t sinusoidal signal.
T he output from the samp le: and hold circuit is .the n precessed to produce
ac!ua! syvi\.ching waveforms which_.corrcs,pond to t he pos itiv e and.negativnhalf "
cycle of the sinuso idal ref erence signal. These signals arc then applied to the
. . "
base dri,vc circuits t.o gene r ate the collector and base si~nllis lu b~~ app!irl! lo ench
of the in verter switches. A 'sing!e phase tridge inverter i~ shown' in f·'iV;. 2.11...
, .'
- 37 - r
Fig. : 2.1'1 SinglePh~e Bridge Inverter :
/ The inverter responds to the 'variation in, th e frequency of -the re[<lrence sig-
. . .
unl npplicd o.t the delta. modulator .i npu t ~· ' Sine.c ~.he chateete rietjcs ~r ' var ious _.
.dei~a l1!0du lntion strategicis. nre d ifferent, thererore~ the performance or. the delta




SO~ARE IMP LEM;ENTATION OF DELTA MODULA'Il~
Gen eration o f de lta mod ulated . signal usi ng eojtwa re., tec h niques ·o Irelll
, mrmy ndvnntagos ove ~ th e, har d:-vare vers i~n . Pn.r~ctcrs s uch es sn.mplik rnte,
. , .) . - .
tr ack ing stcp, filte r coe fficients and output voltage leve l are very cosily eon-
Crollcd by merely chang ing the par ameter values. The mo st lmpo rtn.nt fe ature
ot the so ftware. based d~ita'lmo~u lation techDiq u~ is th at ':dcal chlllnctc ris tics -
and describing equations o f variou s blocks can be sim ulate d to produce e wlteh-
. r
ing wave forms . Since a so ft ware b ased O M syste m docs not hav e de vlee Jevel
limitations , as in . aelua! hardwar e based DM Sys~~ , it is · e~ pcc t:d that
.ao ftware based de lta ·mod ulation uni ts will produc e.m ore accura te sw itch'iuK sig-
• ~ . I •.
n'a ls. ' The outp.ut characteristicS of sof tw;ue con tro lled del ta mod ulpto rs nrc
~ s imila'r to analogue schemes. Th us the m odulato r has the follo wing prope rt ies: ·
1. Inherent fixed voltage to frequency ra tio (LD M ):
2. Con trolled ope rattc n .w ludc th e ov c rmod ulation regio n wiUI well derinc~
min imum ,o ff times .
3 . . VC? ftagc boosting at lo w frcquc~des to .overco rne mo tor wind ing reaiata nce
.." (Sigma del~' modulation ) .
4. : The V /r sto p,e C8;O be.a use r co ntrolled variabl e.
5. Generation o f.sub-har mon ies"ean be eliminated by e nllu ring q uarter wave '
symmetry,
-"
.-' .,~. ,., .
- 30·
6. Noi se im mu nity can be inc reased and DC offsets een be el im inate d .
In the (ollowing section va ri.ous b locks o f delta modul~~s are describe d .
For e ach dev ice, the e-domel e transfer functi on is obtai ned rro~ eorreepcn dlng
s-do m ain trllllsfcr fu nction .
3.1 DM S~tl:!m compone n ts
T he ope raticnnl characte ristic or var ious building blocks of a DM syste m, . .
cau be shnu lated to generate a OM signal (38]. 'A delta-modulation syste m
. cons is ts of the following build ing block s:
.1. I·i ard limiter
3. In tegrato r
1: . ErrQ r ~e lc cto r
3.1.1 • Hardll plltcr
"\)
. ~e hll,rd limiter jSIL no n.-lin ear device, wh i~h prod uces a bipolar out pu t '
. dependin g .\I·.po n the s ign, of ;he inpu t signal . 'The trander cb aracteri sti c o f a
. h..f1"rd .nmheris ahown i~ Fi/ 3 .1-
Fig . 3.1, Tran sfer Cha racte ristic of a IlIrd Limite r









Ier x ~ 0
for x < 0
, >
./ ---- (3. 1)
The bilate ral Iaplacc tran sform or th e characteristi c function is ;
,. J"t '
F( w) _ 1"" g(ll;) e- ...• dx
" - .
- 1_g(x) e ~'" dx + { g(x)'e-'" dx
T he, integrals converge wh_cn R(w ) > '0, yielding ""'"
3r1.2" . DI&I~a1 to ~~.I~g Converter
The digital to 'analog eODverter i3 "modelled, as' a zero order hold' (ZOH)
S-dom a.in transfer Iunetlcn or the bard limite r can be transCor!J1ed into z..




8 . _ .&!:.!L
. T( ~+ 1)
The z·domain transfer function of a hard limiter can be written as:
•~ F( .) ';' T~ • (3.6) r
Where, T . s and z ~e sampling rat e, e-demata; and z-dom ain vyiable9 rellyec:-
tively: .
" . ., .
beca~se the device,o~tput has no slope information. A Zo;H converts the numeri -
. ca l eODt~Dt ' oC so~li re~~~~ of the digi t~ processor to :an ~~~g: voltag~ and
bolds ,the voltage constant unt il the cont~t of the register is updated ; and th en
the out pui or D/A isupdated and held agalO (38, 3gj. In short, ZOH is ~ d~vice
wbicb produces a staircase o~tput , u(H from a uniformly s~ac~d ' sequence of
numbers, liD, u" U:!. ... 8ucb . th~t
kT S', < (k+l)T
T he input and outpu t wavefo,rms or a ZOR ereebown inFig. 3..2.
- ,
.The o utpu t waveform s or tile.. zero or der ho ld is ". s tep approximlLLioll to
\ - '- .- ' . :
the continuous 'sigml , and increas ing the samplinc ralc t.l!nds to im prove the
approximation o! th;. contin uous signal. The impu lse response or the ~I!ro
.i '.'Jshown '". "
t.,
:".: l-
. '. . ' . ..:•.C-.•.... ~_-_.-.•".._•..•'.~.:.•.• .,....••~~, -..•.~ -,·,.·'-'-."~l.,·.""·'-_-" ; ;~,~ ~..".,.,.;:~~ ':'"'_:"'~ ~-rl":·' ~.i :-;<·; ...·i.:, ;~( ~.;·:',.~~:~;·;·;.-..; ·;>;~;c'i. ~;;-~ :-; ·k;,t~~..;:;~.:· ~~ _~"" ~ __ ,_ - ~-b"<l'';'" ~.\o\.' ~•.,.... :, . ...~,
;C ~O< ~) -II.!: ' } :.. 1I,(\- :r) . (3 .7)
. where , 1t,li) b thtu nii ,ste p ~un c: t.ion . The ~ansr~~ fu nction of ZO~ , in the 5·
o domain therefo re, can be writ ten as:
.. '
(3 ,9)
" , ~ " 'J"
_jw.! ;".1 , , _, ,;..2,
: 2e · 2 1_ e : 2 .
O~~)- . ", j2w
1 . '" .
..~~·lilltT~_ e.-~
'L , I~.[L
t · ,·~ O T _,
Unit Impulse _ .
. . O.ol:jw) _ I .. ~-;"T
. .. .. . 1'J
' ". The above. equa~.on c.an be wrluen as: '
O~~(i4l ) . ~ 1- :_T.
ieplf~dn s: s bY"j." we have:
. ' . . '"
':Fig.3l ti nit i~p·u ~~. R~'SPo'ns eo'r '~~ro ord~r' ho ld- .
, . ". ' ... f
The impulse .respon se (If the ZOB e~. be exp ressed as:







piing frequency in tad/sec.,. the above equation becomes:
(3.10)
s inll(~) ' -i~
G.oljw) - 2.!.. --'.'
"'. !!:!
-,
The gain and phase characteris.ticsof ZOH 83 Cunctioni oC 'w ~re shown in
Fig. 3:4.





Fig.3..4(&) <)oin ODd (b) Pb..;ch"....risij" 01ZOH
Th e accuracy of ZOH depends greaUy on the 8ampling frequency 1.1,.
The a-domai n transf;r fun ction of ZOH is obtaine d ,by using bilinear ,Z
trand orm'ation on the a-domain transfe r function of ZOB. The s-domain
trand er fun ction is given by:




0 (.) ":0( . ) / . _ .!. J.o.o!l
T"li"+if
- I - I - I
.!.1!:ll.
T (1+1)




'f!1e s-dom'ain trande r funct ion of an ideal integrator is given by:
" - K·
I 11 (, ) --;- . .
Where, K; is e81led the de gain constan t,
(3 .14)
The frequ ency response (FR) t haractcr istic or an ide al integrator ~ shown




From the frequency response eharncteristic of the integ rator , it is dcar"thal
an integrator acts as u low pass filter also. Th us higher Ircqucncy eomponcnta ' \ •
Me attenuated by the integl'Ltor. In nor malized u~il.s , integ rator !'lander rune-
Fig. 3 .~ Frequen cy Responseor an I Jc~Ill tc grato r
lion can be wrluen as:
H( e) -~
and the impulse res ponse o f ~n intcgrak,r :
hit) $ 1
Impulse ' response h(l ) < "I represents a. leaky integrator which is usu ally,
the caseof practical integrators:
"'! ' : •
l'" _ >- ' " . '
An ~ColJ-~ P integrator is shewn in Fig. 3.a
ViI I)
Fig. 3.6 -RC Op-amp ID tegr~r
'TlLe intcg rat9r ,t.ranstc r function is ii ven by:
The a-domain .ll llnslcr function of the above in tegrator ean be obtained by
using-bilinear :r. uene tcrm eucn as follows:
.'
II {II -**.~ II (. ) / __ .!.!!:.!l
'"" T '{. +I)
. T -(1+,.1;
- - 2RC (1_ , - • .
Si~pli'fi ell~on or equ atio~ (3.16) yields,
~ - 2:C X( I ) + 2:C ~('- .1) +y( ,'- I) .: z,-








T - '* u ttc sampling rat e
R and ~ )~e the resistance and capacitance nlues ,of th~ ' integrator. X~wl
and Yk- t represent the previons input and output values respecti,vely-,
. ' .
The z·domai~ block diagram ot,an active R9 int.egr~tor ~s shown in Fig. 3.7.
In the simulation 'or' LDM' and SDM, the integr~tor shown in flg. 3.7 is used.
However, EDM uses a: passive.ad circuit in the feedback path which is shown' in
Fig , 3.8.
Vjlz) - -,-- -c>--.{
Fig. 3.7 ~domain representation or Op·AMP Integrator
(3 .20)
( 3.10)H(s) "'" 1+~iC3
IHliwll K_; _
v'1 +R~C2w2
Where , K; is kD~wn ~ the de gain consta n t
"I~~ rr~:u cn cy rc~ponse ch~~ac~;is tic of an no integra~r ,given by equa- .
lion 3.20 is shown in Fig. 3.0,
..
- Fig. 3.8 A passive RC Iiitegretc r




' . 11 "ot ....
~ oc ( ' "t~t l'l C Y ' • ...
Fig, ,3.9 Frequency Response or a.Passive ~C In te~rator .
From fig. 3.9, it is obse rved that frequency reepce ee c t a p~ive' RC in tegra.-
tor is similar to the Irequeeey response ora low pass.6Iter. Due to th is chorae-,
. ; .
te risti e high frequency compo nents oCthe-ED M O?tp'ut .a re attenuated .
Using bil inear z-t ranaformaticn, t he s-dcmeiu trans fer funct ion oC.He circuit
can be obtaine d as:.
·H(. ) _ !I:l. _ H(. ) I
X(z) .-t**
- - ' -' I 2'H "l+.R~~ , ' - 'T ' (1+lj - ,
' _ " ,Th + l) _
T(z+1) +.2RC(I- I)
T rao sPosii ioD aodsi~plific~tion ,or equation 3.2 1 yields:
(3 .21) .,
'i'~·,''l -'':'· -':''''· ',.
t--·
:,
· · 51 · "
S inc~ i!. 1 rep resents 9. dela.\. by one s ample unit, the ebcve eq uatio n may b~
writt-en M,
Y( ~ l -T+;RC X( l l + T;Rc. X(z-I ) -I~~::~lY(z- , )
In discrete tim e do mai n, th e above equatio n ~an be ex presse d as:
(3.23)
Yt -lIoX k + a,Xt _ , - b'Yk.1 (3.24)
whe re, Xk_ 1 and Yk_ 1 repre sent the input and output value s or the integrato r at
previous samp ling instant,
Ito- al - T+; RC (3.25)
b - ~~:~~ (3 26)
T .i9,the sam pling r~te . and R an d C are resis tan ce and capacitan ce values of the
passive RO integrato r.
The z .dom~in r~sen~ton or .the pas~ i~~ RO ~ntegrator' i9. sh,own. in Fi g,
3.10.
Fig. ~:10' II.dom~D re·present&Uon·o·r a Passive iWl~gral.or
,-.
, ..~ ";' .
3.1.4 Error Detedor
The ~error dete ctor in a OM system performs the ope r~~n of signed Addj-
Lion of all the quantiti es appearing at its input.,Th e~of the output error sig-
nal is then quantiz ed by the· quan Lizcr. In e-dom aln, th e ou~ut of an error
,
detector can be expressed a.<t :
...where, x(i) and Y{z) are the input and feedback signnls rcspe etively.
(3.'7)
r
I 3.' DM Sys tem J?eslgn
. .
A pMsystem design consists of two steps;
. (a) system I ~Y el design and
L '
,:-.
(b) circuit leY~~ desigu.
S1ste: ~evel ~e~.ign requires ~i~lc ch'oice o f ~M. ~Yrlem :~~~e ten. 80 .
that the' modulatol ensu res i ufficientIy high sign~1 to noise raUo (SNRI. while .
s&tisfyi.ng o,.e~lo~ conditions. However, d rc!JiL level design demands
fu l .6l1m eD~. of additio nal requirem ents such M sufficient tur~·o n and :turn.? lf·
times of inverter switching devices: minlm um .awltehing losses. and eme brcn-
ired operation of the sy~~m so th at sub-harmonics een be avoided.
.'> \
.. ; " .' " ,.." . '.,.~ • ••;i... ·.\. : ; .~....;.; , ;; .:~\:;;£~;...;.~~, ,:-",-~. •-. ':.•f:J':·-;-.....:.'i.;~~~SC;;~·~- ....;-.~~·~~i,~~t;.;;;,..1j~\i'
·'
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:U.l DM S711tem Reqntrementa
The behaviourof a DMsyste!?'depends ma.rkedly on the levelof the input
signal. The signal range tan be divided into three distinct regioDs:
(a) high~put oroverload
(b) medium input or ucrmel
(el low input or idlechannel
Obvlcuely, Cornormal operat ion of the pM system, s.ignal amplitud e should
" . .
not be too big~ , and yet thesignal-to-noise ratio should be 9u~cientli high 80
that overloaaing is avoided at low frequencies.
The next step is • suitable ~hoi~e of sampling frequency. A high-samp~Dg
frequency improves signal·to-noiseratio .an~n;; provldes.eetter &Plm)Xirnatioo"
~r the inp.ut ~ignal. However,.incre~e i~ samplingrrequenCY\~i.~l :.in~~e B.9 ~ .th: ' _
number o~;.~.~lses per cy:l~ or the ~M output. This jnc, ease:in the"num.~~ ~r
puls'es will'in turn. Inereeee t~,e inve~~ sy~tem sWitching\ losseS: . This r~qu!r~
ment. I~rces , one to.ch~e· a bigh enough sampling rreq~ency s«that higher.
I r,~ Uaw: ,- (3.28)
. . . . .~
Normally, the sampling r~uency is chosen 10 or ~ t~es ol,th'Nyquist
.. . ' . .
rate so that aliasin~ eea be a~oi~ed and su fficien~ly, highsign~.tO:noige..ratio is" .
The next parmeter to "be considered is the tracking. .tep (d). Thb is the
level by which th e predicted .i~a1 ill jncreas~ or decreased in ord er to .ucc~
~ully track the inp ut signal Siaee delta is directly related to th, inpu t .ip al, the
selection,of delta is made in the range .SA......< A < UA ..... for the normal ~p.r..
tiO D of ~e DM system. Th is rang e or v~ues. is b~td on simulat ion &Dd experi-
mental results. 6 , however, is 'independ ent of sampling frequency and tilter
parameters. •
Digital filter coefficients Yary with the variat ion in sampling Irequeney, and
th e valu~ of the resistance end capacitance of tbe integra tor." From equations ~ ,
(3.18),(3.25), and (3,26) ,appar ent tha t filter coefficients are always le~ -i~ln
unity. Fo r proper operatio n or a ~M system, fllte.r coelJicients, 'ao and l it sh ould
I
~e in tbe range 0 -c ecer, < 0.5.
-Th e ' most impo.rti.~ t {&Clor of a pub, wid th m~ulattd (PWM) .~ntrol .






\ Since: present work i~volveS t~e microp rocessor ~n tro ~l ed delta PWM, it is
neeessary . to e~plore the options .rS.roeiated. wlth switching ~ tra tegy. Swit ching ·'
strategy can be ca;tegorizedas rollows; .
. t· · . . ·· . . " . .
(a) .Natural sampled switt hing-, This can be hard wire or software based. When ··
c~rt~. '~~dit~~~ .:r~ s~tbfled o~ ' iJDplltude le~e~ ' goes above the r eference len l, ' . " ,
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.\
. •witchinl tU elII place,
~ . ~ I ~ · · .
• ' (b) Reru1ar s~pl~ ~ch iDg: In th is me~hod the reference s i~aJ. is samP~ed at ·
re~lar time intel'T~lS. Bued on compntation r esults, upon which certain eoadi- ,
tiolUl are l at isfttd, . witching takes place. In t hu method the time required tor
the AfD and DjA co~~enioQS and the etlrnput ation tim e must b.e less tha.u one
.amplin~ ~~e"al. Also the Nyquu t cri terion or sampling rate must be sat isfied.
(e) Memory hu ed, look-up t~ble , or pattern ~trieval method; (40, 41). U ·the
memory or" th e mic~om~uter contains the val~or ' th~. lwitching' angl es, [i.e.,
. .' " . .
th~ IIwi tchin~ pattern ), only,t he retrieval or th,is pa~tem t~m memory is ?eeded :
" to: generate p~per g~i i.lll .i gna1ll. · The choice or . witching angles ' is p.urely. .
opt ional .On e 'can obtaili ~~tP~~ .volta ge .wevercrm . ~ith minimum tot~' bar-
' monic eonte~i.: ·or= minimum harioonic' power iossin th e SPet~c)o&d eonditioD!l:
· ID~y ~ue,:.{t is neC'~U7 'ito deri-re the ~athern~iical ~~il?D!1 ;rOm'whie~' "
the gating ~gl~ are enlu'ated. Ce~eraJl~ ' these expiessio~ r~uit In a · tet ~(
non-line....' .eq':lations· iJ1'~ Dum'eric&! methoo, wi~OPtimi~~tio.n tec~'~ iques,~ ..
employed to sol" .the~. . ..
'- In this reseArch·, to ,gener.ate delt a mod~la.ted switching . ignals, the patte rn
r ~trieY&1 meth od is' used. A microp~~essor bu ed de lta ,~~~Iated inY~rter 'is ,
shown in tPe"Fig. 3: ~1 .
3.3 Sortw.relmplem;;ntatl~n of DM 'lItrategles . .
II EF -IIfPUT
$IG/fAL
F ig. a.il Mieroptocesecr basedj elia mod ulated inverter
In this secti~n s.o!t~~re Implementerion. of. various Delta, Modulation tec h-
nique!!. are developed . The 'algorithm for th e impJem.e~tation of Ihi ear":delta '
mcdulator.vsigma delta modulato r, an d espcnentlel de lta modulator' are described
. . .in this section ; , T~ese_DM techniques can easily be simul~ted by ~odi~g the ,algo-
rithT in a _suitable - progranlmi~g laniuage ~ However; for microproc~sor base d
generati.oDof DM-~Wit~hing signal, i t may b~ -n et essary to.:eseembly lati(\;1age
prOgf8DJmmg80 that ti~ing e~nst~aIDt of theDM'~y~tem can ~e me·t,.
! -
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Th e block diagram 01 the linear delta mod ulator (LDM) is shoWnin Fit;. 2.1 .
fbn'Uz:ra~r in t.he Ieedbeek. pat.h ·is , replae~ by th e digit.~1 integr a to r~;~WD
in F ig. 3.10, t he L~M o{ Fig. 2.1 can be represented by Fig . 3.12 in tb e digital
.':-




HARD LIM ITE R
DR QUANTIZER
(3.29 )





Fig. 3.12 LDM in z - Domain
x {z)
- . " .,
In the above ~gurel 'the ZOI~ ·-i9 · ~Iimin~~ed fo'r si~~liei ty . Fig: 3.12 . can be
descr ibed.by the fol!owing equa tions: .
'e(I) - x(ll -y{~) ,
;:,..i·- : ~-- :...... ------ ;(~ ;: VS;. I«.lJ~--- ~-








Equa t ions 3.2D to 3.34 are used to simu late the opera tion of linear deltl'l
modulator and genera te real-time switching signa ls.
3.3.1a Algorithm DesIgn
The nlgorithm to generate the D.elta PWM swit ching wevcrcrm follows (r OOI
th e e-do mcin block diagram"of linear delt a modulator And its describing oqun-
~ . . . .
lions. Th e main 'st eps involved in th e implementation are oullin ed below:
1. Choose LDM ~i;tem paramet ers " i.e. ' IJ8mpli~g rreq~ency , nile.,. Pl\ftlrftctc rs,
signal amplitude and tra cking lI ~e p.
2. Calculate filter 'eoemci~nt9
3. Ini tiali ze variables
4. 'Sample the input reference signal
5. Ca lcula te the erro f.e(k) "'" x(k) - Y(k)
6. Upda te filter variables .
.7. Based on the sig"n or-the error signal. calculate the LDM out put Le, 'if
e(k) ~ 0 then y(k) ... +V .else, r(k) ~ :.v
'8. Caleulateint egratc r output !'
Y(k) - aoY(kl.+ aly(k- I)+-b1ftk-1) .
~ 50 ·
O. Go.~ .step 4. ,
a.3.t b 'P1'og:ra m Flow Ch&ri
A slmplified program. ftow chart is ShOWD in Fig. 3.13. T~e program gen- '
eretee and stcres switching iutants and bilevel am'plit udes of LDM out put.
. switching signals. Th e switching waveform is then processed end applied to the'
bues of inverter swit ches t.hrough respect ive base drive circuits, which in t.urD
control t'!e operation or inverter. Th e wting or the program. is given in the
.;J '.
appe ndix.
Fig. 3.13.flo w Diacn~ or ~DM
3.3 .2 Bxponentlal Delta Modulato r
.The feedb ack pat h of an EDM employs a pas sive R C circuit having a
transfer fun ction giv en by H(s) - l '+~C~ ' Replacing nc eircui~ by tho a-domain
block diagra m show n in F ig. 3.10, the a-domain b lock diagram of cxponentin.1




~ig, 3.14. ' EDM in"Z - Domai~
(
x"(zl-'+~: h-'__01
Th~ describing equations ofEDM are given as follow s:
the z.~omain blocle d~~~_a~ ~! ex po~en~ial ~e!t~-.!'l~!!-~~r is sametee that of
linear de~ta modulator excep t for th e differen ce in digitalliltcr cocffic.icnts.. How-
ever, theR a nd C va lues are taken to be t he same, as in th e ease of linear delt a
modula tbr a nd sigma delta modulator, so t ha t, necess ary com parisons among t he ,
'perfo rmance charact eristics of the th ree syste ms eculd be mad o.
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y(z).=VSgn re(zl!
nz) -Bo)'{z) + Bly(z- l ) - bly(z- l )
T
6Q - T+ 2RC
b _ T - 2R C







T _ .!... is the sa.m pling r a te
_ f• . . .
Equations 3.35 to ,'lAO d escribe the'I uncnon of an exponential delt a modu la-
tor which ar c programmed to sim ulate its operat io n and generate real-rime
switching elgnul.'
3.3 .2~ Al go ri thm Desig n
: . ,
Choose EDM system par ameters , i.e. sampling frequency , filter paramete~,
signa l amplitude and t rac king st ep.
2. 'Ca lculate fiUer coe fficien ts
. J. Initi a.lize'v a.riab les
4. Sample t he input referen ce signa l
5. Ca lculate the error e(k) ,_ x(k) - Y(k)
6. Update' filter parameters :
. . .
7• .Dased,onthe s i~n or~; ,th; ~r.,?r signal; ceteulete the EDM outp~t i. e. if
e(k l,~, O' then y(k) _ +V. e1se ,.(~) _ -v
8 . Calculate inb intor o utpu t:
1'Ik)- *'oJ'{kl + a lnk-I) - J>.flk-l )
O. Go to stc:p 4.
3 .3 .2b Pr~r;ralD F lo w_Chart
The flow chart to sim ulate th e operatio n at ED~ s hown in Fig. 3.1 S. Th e
'--p rogra.rri. Dow is essentia.lly the s ame as tliat at LDM exc ept tha t in EOM, lllter




Fig. 3.15 F~ Diap-am of £OM.
.' . . -. -- ..' .. . ..
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3 .3.3 ,SIgm a Delta Mo~ul&tor
'The s-dcrnefn block di ap am or sipna dt lta rn O; ula.to r is obUri,ned by r eplae-
inl the in tq u t o r in the l eed·!orwm pa.th or Fi g . %.8 by a dipta l integrator of
Fi ll:. 3.7. Th e , ·domaill blo ck diag ra m of 8DM is Sh o WD in F ig. 3.16 .
Filf. 3.16 SDM in Z.Doin~n
The -des~~b i ng equat io n! or. SDM"&
~')-X(s) -rl')
Y( I ) ~ lI,ge( z}+ i.1c( z- JI+ b.y( ,';'I) .
y(s) - ,vSgn ty(zll
T · ~ .
" 30 - 2RC ' . ' .
~ ' l &1 - "
. ~ ~ h i - 1 . :: ;
wh~ T is t he s am pling r a te.









Equations 3:.41 to 3.~6 describe th'e func tion . or a sigma delta- modulator
which aTC p rogrammed to simulate its operati~n and gc~erD.te rell.l.ti~1l swit ching
signals. . N ot e. that filter coe~ici en ts of sigma de lta modulator nrc s ame n.."l thO&~
of linear d elta modu lator but d iffer Cromexp onent ial delta modulator.
Y3. A lgorithm Deslgo ~ .
Tile main ste ps involv ed in th e algorit hm wh ich simulu.t Cll l~e opcmtl ou or
SDM show n in Fig. 3. 16 nr c o utl ined below :
Choose 8DM sys te m pa rameters.
. .
2. Calcu la te filter coefficientS .
3. Init iali ze local variab les.
, :;;
8. Calcu ta te th e SDM out p u t , Y(2:) = +V if Y(z) 2: 0 else y(z) ..,. -v
7. Calcu late integrator output y(",)
F ig. 3.17 represe nts .the flowcJ:aar t to sim ulate the ope ration of sigma de lta "\
. .
modullltor. · "This flow ehll.rt 'dilfers (rom that of linea r delta mod ula to r since in
6. Upda;te filter variables.
this cuetb e .integra.tion procels- ta.kes place In the Ieed Icrward path. Program,
3.3 .311 P rQg r:"m ~Iow C:har t
4. Samp le t he input. refere nce sign al
\
5. Calculate the-e j rcr .
Q• ..-c.o.io st ep 4.
tilJting018DM'is given iii the appendix.
I ,'
r ; :
• C~ ••l.n ....
i
.:.'" .l
Fig. 3.17 Flow Diagratn·?I.SDM
, , : t, ' , ' , ' .'.., . .' :
LOM, EDM &nd SDM are simulated Ul!iDg , ~gorithlM developed 'in ptecediDg
IIcUons. ResuiU obtained .from these simulations ~e presented in then'ext .





· . . ~ . .
of del~~ modulated invert'en otr;n ~ier lt~1 of the mo:d~ I:~i~arameters , ~
well &;I easier control"of number of commuta tions, outpu t ",olta ge ud .frequeDc)'
o.f the iare rter • .The pedor~an«l 'of the modula tor and 'jnYerter can be opt imised
bJ n l'ym g the .,.stem ?~~eten. #
CHAPTER 4
RESULTS OF SIMULATED DEI:TAMODULATED SYSTEMS
. Delta moduiated (DM] Iys tems implement ed lI,nder software control geD~
- - ~ . .
erate a biDa.ry wan rortll: a\ .t~e output. This chap;e! describes- tbe resulte
obtained ,trom simulated . DM s1' $ems. Each sysu,!" r~ponds ~ Tar iat ioD in
· p.rame~er..s suc h u iDp~t siguaJ.· treque"nc:y, s am pling ~requeDCY and tr acking . '
Ite p. El!ed or pat..mete~ va'r,i!'tio D ~ ~lIect~ :'jn the harmonic 'cont en t and" •
speltt al chirlLCter~tiC!l 'or, the OM output si gIl. al.~
\4.1 . DC 1Dpu~ R~apon.e .
.' . .. .
All th e three OM systems were successf,!lIy s imulated to encode. a de signal.
· InitiallY:"when tb'e system ~ tu~~d on, the~_ 'b a la,;; error. However, the
• error d~reues u~ti1 estimated si(nal appro~h~ .tbe iDp'ut de . level. From
this mstaot onwards , tbe error-s ignal cbanges its sign at ball.the clock rat e IUld
· the out put waveforms ';e identical to those of Id~g condition. Thus tio~:
. - . . .. ' I . .
delta "modulato r (LD~), ' exponential delta modu lator (EDM), and ' sigma delta.
modulator {~D~j gen~rate binary wav~forms c~nsisting of "al~e~'e Jl~iti~e, and ·
negative pubes.
. .
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Fig. 4.1 , LDM wevercrm s Ior DC Input
"OTIC...... C.I --- · ·
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•• - lNfE GIU.TED I RRDR ....L.=DUTPUTSIGN-U,
... ., .
riifii.~,. . . ".' ''' ' . -. , ,~
•
De ll.p .. ' - {.O Volt.
c..r",o _ ~. OU
Fig. 4.3 8DM weve rcrme for ,DC Input
402 " Sys~m Response on .Parameter Variations ..
T his section deals with· ,lhe! response of the ,s imulated DM system when
. time varying s i~n al is applied at Ihe input . In time varyinOg signnls.. the slope at
. ,. ". . ' , . " . .
slIIllpli"g ins tnnls else varie s with time. T he ability,of the modulato r to sue-
: ces~ fu lly track tha h~ut s ignal dep~nLs on the i~put frequency; ~plitude or
. . 0 : .~ :'. .... :'0. '. .. ,. ' .' ( .
. th~. inp~t :S l~nal , sam.plin~ rate" end the trae~ing s.t:~.P; These perernetere can be
vatiea and i.hc i; ·eii~eb on '.the performance ofv';iolls ·delt.& modulatioD tech -
. . . . . )
n iqu~8 cM be dJlscribed', . -
(:
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4.2. 1 VariatlOn t~lbPllt FreqUency .
. '
, Fi gs. 4.4 - 4.12 represent the. respon se ot !ineM. de lta modulator ·(LDM),
expo nentia l d elta modu lator' (EOM), a~d sig,rna delta modulato r (SOM) re~pe.e­
tive~yror var io'fls operating Irequenciee, Sam pling rrequen~)" and step size are .
, kept co~stant. Fr~1Jl _~~ese' _~ gures it is observed lho.~
_ 1. As the operating rreq~ency is i ncreased, \ the, nu~ber . of .output pulses
C::e~ renses. Howe v"er" ~t higher opamting frequenci es, modulo.t~)f o"!ttput
itwi lc~es r~m PW¥ , to -square ":llve mode .
2, For the same inpu t frequ ency; th e numb er of output 'pulses per hair eyele
is ~h igh-est 'in the linellr.¥:lta mod~·latOr . .
3, The. "tracking oC sig'nal is poor at high ee Ireq uenclc a Cor LOM' and EriM .
Th~ situa tion cc eresjc uds ' to the ovd rlo nd con dition oC. the modulato'r.
~DM , ho wever, shows good track ing at higher ·Crequeneies.
i. 4, A'\"'the inputf~: cY is fincrcltsed I ihe o utput wave"Corm ~hll-D;ell C~om 11
PWM,·s igna l. to a. s~u are wave signal. In linear and ~x ponen ti al dalto.
m odulat:ors t¥ m odcch~~gc occu rs-at lowe r bes e fr~qu en~,i.e s. , However:
the mode chenge, in sigma delta. modulato r occurs at ,relativ'ely bighe,r base
. I . . . .
rrequ en etee . ~is is lhe case b.ec.ause the frc~uen,cy , respo nse 'o C 80M' is '
independent of the input f requency. Thus lIigmi delta 'tnodulato r JSlult,..
' " ' . .able for a ~ido ~ange orinpu t Ireq uenclea. •
:.
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Fig. ' 4,4 LDMWaveform, for r= 20 HI .
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•• ;' l ltPUT SIGIt.IJ. • • • tRROR SIGNAL
•• a t STlUJ,n;n SIGN.l.L --L . OUTPUTS IGN.I.L
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Fig. 4.6 LDM Wavefor ms or f "": 12S'H z
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•• _ lHPUT SIGH.lL
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Fig. 4.8 EDM Waveforms for . r = 40 Hz
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Fig. 4.10 30 ,M Waveto rms to r r = 20 Hz
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Vari at ion In Sampling Fre~uenc;y
/ .'
Sampling Frequencyisan important parameter or sampled data systems. At
I . I •
lowersampling rates estima tion or the input 'signal i.s inaccurate and gives' rise to
. ,. ' .
elleslng phencmencn in the pcwee epecteurn or the DM output signal. k th e
sampling rate isin~reas~d' the erIor or .qUan~ization dcer~ases ehd estlrneted slg-
1i~I ' c~osc,ly rollo~. the' it;~u t. ~~wever, ~ith an inereese in'sll:lllpling frequency, .'
the number oJoutpu~' pulses per cycle' also increases. In order tcim inimiic ' quant-'
(. '"
.Figs: 4.13·4.21 represent ~heeJrect of sm pling frequency on the output .ot
. . . .
delta modulators. From these figs. it ~ observed that for a. · ~ven set of parame-:
- ters , .LDM gener;te5 larger number 'o f outp ut 'pulsJs,·tban EDM end 8DM.
, " , ( " " , "
Alt hough minimum sampling frequency b' restricted by th'e Nyquist criterion; in
actual pra.Ctic.e ~ , inp,~,t' si~8J. is s&J!lpled in excess '~t 20 or 30 times the 'f\l.yquist
ret e so th~t q~~ti~~:tion ~eiTor is minimiz~d ",nd ,fhe outp ut power can he-maxim-
.. t lNl'ltt\ Slfl'lAl. . . .. tHROll;SICNAl.
.. .. ESTUU.n:D ,51CNAL ..1... .. OlJTl' UT SICN.....
\..., Fig. 4.~~ LDM,w:ave.torms tor t, = 1600 H%
..
I
l~put l'... 'I. • 40.0 H~
Co, 'AO "G.12S
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O,S /'.. < 11« 1.5 A
Where, A is' the amplitude of the inpgt signal.
\
a',
Step size {.6.} is anothe ; im~rta.nt Patameted~ del;a mo dulated systems.
~ .
._.:: : :_*~p s~~e.Q ( ~e tracking s ignol ,iS too s~D.II, modulll.t;ortakes lorrgcf: time ,.to' . •. _
'k ' the input signal and it the s lope of ,b e input sign&) is , too high , slope .
ove.;!ok'd iCCU,I'5. .... Figs. 4.22-4. 30 . rep resent t~ ~ oi v~ia.tion i~ step si~~ '
on-the o~tput of Iin.ear de l tlL 'ni.o_dUla~r ( LOM) , .2::8'onen.f:i4t,deltll.modulator
and sigma delta mod ulato r (SOM ). For £ -= -0.2, ,0.11 the th ree systems
tp ~, , ' o~erloa~. ,~ n d i t;o n . : . Si~ ilarl; ;' fa; l ar~~r :v!lucs ;~u eh ~,, _ .6. -~ =:=~· '3 :il ; · ~ •
•lthO~~~.dUI~Io" '" ~hl' to track the input ,ig,,~, th' .-!1u.n U'.ti~n ;r'o'\ "
high. .Therefo re, fro m simu latio n an d cXJ)_c fim cntal . resul~.. for nO~.111 o~ro,._ .
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. wb ere, " , . \ . . ' .
61, is the ,..~~. it.io n .Jilh ' p\ l$e . <
, \ '
N' , is t.he' ~mbcr of plilsea 'per - cycle
, " : :-- , ' . ; ' \ J" ,. , ;... , '
II i~ _the order of harmonic: \. . " , ."
. . \ - '
A. &:B,are the' D~ o~er FOUflcrcoc fficie DU re; ped i..e11 .
- - 'J '
V. IS tb e Am phlude or l.h e ~order haruo D IC ' :
" I 1' .\ .
v I' the Amplit ude In cl of the ~Utpllt li l U I .
iT"•• th< above expeesaicns \fh:',= pIitDd" ?I v" 'o,, b"m;'.~ in tb:
. DM !output voUa~e een be ~alcu lated. ~'igs . 4.31 to 4.39 show the . harmonicI ' ' , ' " ' , " 'c;o~J~J.i~ of the .output wevetcrm oC~DM. ~I?M and SDM foi in pu ~ .'rcquen'cic, .
~ '1 1 ~'" \ " ., ... " .: .
b r to,. 40, and ~5 Hz respeeuvely, '
-In ·~~eral. ' ~_ "
V N r ' , J'
and . ..A, - ~;};[ l~' ~. ;.D,r -,,'iD Did
: -". N ' j ~ " " .
8", ";'~ E L) i+1 (co, nOj- coa D6 ;+1 J,]
. I1Ir i-4 [ _ j -.
: :.. • Fi nally, . I' ~'.
"
-" -- \1
s...p. n ... . aooo.• a1
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fi$.".i.30:·'~~tmoni~ '60n teqt ~r SD~_O~tPut r ~; 12~ H~: .
.
. ,Figures. 4.31 . ' 4.agc~earl~,~trat~:dbat at_ lower. inptnrrequen~ie9, th e
" '!'ai:ni;ude ortlre lo':~r "rder ~";Oni:' .ar; l.ow,wh"'':; Ihem ;gniIUd: .ome
~ jghe.r h~rmonics are gr~ater. \At high'r~que:~ctope~!on , t~e high~r. ,h~moni~
gradually4:~c:r'I~~ a~d the p;ominen'ce or rund~~ental component in:~r~ es. . It:is
) . . .. . ': '
observed that sp'edral cha.racteristic~ of. LDM are poor and t~ose of SDM..ar~
best. TJt, outp~t ..x.olhge~barmonic ,coDtentS iiiib~ LDM are bi~hest whereas" .i.~
. .. ..,q ... . . . ' .' .'i '
8DM, the hrmonic eoottints ate lowest. "Thus, spectral characteristics or:sigma
~ ' ". . .. . ." -: , ~
"deltii: modulator a:re'lluperi~i to thcae of Iin~ar ~nd exponent ial 'delta ~odul&tcilll·. , - .
. -, . '. ' ' .' .,.. . . . \ . ' '" -
, ,
CHAP TERS·
EXPE RI¥ENTAL RESULTS OF
. ' ;' . ,
SOFTWARE CONTROLL~ELTAMODUj:.ArED INVE\l~ERS
. ,Fbi9 chapter d.escribes th~ results o btained by sort,ware con~rolle d OM
inverters . DiJlerent delta mcd uletcrs simulated by softwa re, successrul,ly generate
modulated ,output. signal. The modulated,?utp ut signal is subsequently processed
- .... - .
to produce base dr ive, signalsw6ie'h are applied to the Inverter trallJliston
through",base drive cire,nits . Base .dr~ve circuits gener~te actual ' gating ilgnab .
;~cont~~l -,t~'e SWit~~iJi~ oper~ti~~ ~.r. in~e·rt er traDSIs,~~s ..' . D~-. O~tput ~~PlLl
• .correSponding to one -(ull cycle ot hiput frequency and a given set.of pafll.mcterll,
, . - . " .
are stored in the RAM'or t he mierOeomputer in the form of look.up 't~;cs . '.The
. . .
microcomputer "then gen;rates a.r:tuat ' ~wi~ebing signals bOy 'usi~g pat tern re~rieval
met'hod to 'contro l 'i~e operat ion~r' the inve~ter.
6;1 Opera.tlonal Chai-acterlatlea orDifferent DM T ech nique.
)
-In this. 9ecti~n , outPu~ wav,eforms;genera ted by V:iLrious microprocessor based
deU'a ~Odui~tors are d.e;erib~d.1 T he .ou ~p,u t. signal gene~ated by the micropf9teS~ .
. . . ... . . . ;. .., . \ . <
. sor', .dM~IY r~.:mbl~ , ~h~ ~i.~als obta~e~ 1 b~ the si~ulation .~f DM 'Y'te~. : The
power spectrum of t.he ou t.put~orvarious(letta modulators are obtained by using
. \ .
theWA~ spectrum Ana1y~er , ModeI 5820A.
.'
l.
6. 1.1 DM <;>Utput an d Han m mle Content
.The input and output waveforms generated by, the microprocessor based
delta modulators are' shown in Figs. 5.1 to 5,3 fo~ linear delta' modulAtoj ,
. ---"" ' " . ' .' \" "
¥'poMnUoI d,l .. modulator, end , i, m. d,ll> m~dul'Io' respectivel y. IDPU\ : "Ii.:.•.
amp litude, samplin~ freque ncy, R and C valuee and step size are chosen-to be \
I, 4 kHz, 50 kobm, and 0.0 5 micro farads and 1 ;es pectively. The"}Crequency is
~aried Irom 20 Hz jc 200 Hz . Fro m 'these figs. 5.1 .;.5.3, it ieele ar that higher '
. -, ' .
,-~:~~~ating fr.cqtiencies ov.~rload tb ~" _mO,~u lato r. Due. ~ this OVerIOadi,n~Jffect, .
modulator produces e squere wave "at the output.. '
.:"Th~ p~~e~ spe'c;tr~'m :":O f the ou tput o r vaiio'u-:'"mi~rop;'oc~~sor based delta '
'7 . ' . \ " - : " "" , " " ' ,:-- : , . . . .. .. .
~mo du lll.tors ob~n ed frOm Spe:trum' .A nalys~r 'are shown in ~igs.5A to 5:6..
. ' :r1.es'c n~. ' 5,,4' . 5'.6; clear -ly , '~ e~~n~tr~t.e ibat:-at jew '~r~ <i~en~ ,operation; , '
·dom i ll nn t< , ~' !l-J;.mo nic 1:~~mpo n en.ts ,l i ~ .eM ~ aw~y ' r ~l?m~ the ,~u nda~e ~\t'l com-
. ' ponen t - Th e: h·il.rmoilic co~te~'t decre ases with an' increase in the' operating Ire- :
. .. " f •
"quencr. •At .high frequency' operati on'tthe rundanfe~~1 co,m~~ent becomes
"pro~ in e~ t an'd the ,nmpi'itudc ~r subseqp~n t harmoni c components d ecreases.....









, . . .
. y;g.5 .3e ~ sDM ~nput and Outp~t Wavero;~s
for r = 140,160 , and 180 Hz . J.
~ r
. , .
F ip . 5.4 tl 5.6 s hoW' that in cas e or lin~ del l._ lDOlIu lator (LDM), the "
• fundam ental vo ltage incr_ es with (req UtD.cy up to b~e frequency and remains
, it & ooOlt&l1 t lever after ~ase r;"equeo cy, At lo wer rrequ eaelee 01oper at ion, the
. oJ
magnit~de ,of the lower order h armonic~ (3rd..5t~, 7th, e t~) is velf'"1i,w...wher~
- :' ._. t~e ma p itude 01 the higher}o rd.er har monic! ~ ~ea.ter . ~t high er oper a ting rr~
qu~nci ell , the a mplitu d e or~h igher ord er bar~o~ies grad ually decreases and the
prom inence'ot fundam ental componen t · inere~~.
'~htD operat~g t:~~eDey b irad~ alI~ increased, thdnda.m!DW v~l~age dE"
~~entiaI d~~a~.~iator (EDM) r~~put dee!ea.,~. In .the ~~~'~r si~a\~l.t~
mod~ lator ·(SDM) . bcwerer, rUDdamental 1:o1t a:g~ rem ains' cons tant a t 'all Ire-
~ . . . . . , ' . ' - . "
qllencie. above and be~ow the base frequ ency• .
" . .'
,- I
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. Fi,: 5.5c··~wer S~ctr~m .or EDM ·O·~ lpu t- ~t .
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. situation is not desired .
6.1.2 Number ~ o>~utations
. . , " .
Figs. 5:7 to s.g show the v{\fiation of, numb~r"of commutation s ,with fre-
quency in the tb reQ' DM sys tems under eonsideretionTor uhree sampling Ire-
Thes e ' ligures demon st rate that at ,Icwer . operntil!g frequencies , the
number 'oC ,commutnti~ns lsmore la Hnear delt8modulator ,thail in ~ex ~onen tiisJ
. delt: modul ator and sig,!,3.d ~l~·mOdul~to~. H~~e\re~, ~t bighe; 'o~er~ting r~e· ' '\
,. qu~ncic~ , ~he number o-f ,tOmrn'litati~ns becomes the same. for all thre e DM
s.yst~ms :
que netce (£, = 2 ktl ~ , '4 kHz, and 6 k-!h respective ly)
~rom , prC'c~li! <jiscus! loD of veriouereeulte , it is clef that Ute Du'.?~er of
output~produced by various DM systems depends on th e: se lectio n of
. t .
parame ter values. A; sampling frequency ,is , incre.~ ed, _numbe; of pulses gen-
e~ated by the .three OM sys'~rns also i,!cre'ases . ~or a fixed sampli ng r.ate , the
number oCoutpu,t p~lse8 deheas~8 as the ~ perating Irequ eney incr~ases . The
, ' , ' . , ,,' I
fl.u mber, ~ r , output pUlse!! is dlrectlyprcportional to the n umbercreornmute-
_ tio n~ · i n ~e inv'e r te~~ sinc~ "commutation ~es Plac~ 'at ;;;e~y S~iJ.h in~ p?i.n t of
the .m~d.~,l.B.ted wave ,pu l~ e;' Th~ ';n~'m,b~r QC coritmu .tatio ngjs associated with .
( cornmutatlo n .losses in-'.the inv erter. . .Therefore, AS ib~ n~mber .of co~m~ta.







~~ .oo n .oo . .100 .00 ' 11 .00 n o.oo
F.R[ QlJ[ HCY ( HZ .J. _. • . .
. . Fig. 5.7 Frequency Vs. No. or,Commutations
R = 50 K-Ohms, ~ = 0,05 Microfarad9, 1.= 2000 Hz, Delta ~ l.~ -
" . 1
....
Fig.·S.O Frequency Vs No. of Commut~tj6ns
n. == 50 K-Ohms, C =\0.05 Microfarads, f, = 6000 ~z, Delta = 1.0
," , . .
5,1.3 Ava\la b le Volt a ge
.. .
Volt.age lLv.a.i lnble at' the outputofthe 'i~verte;'.for various , oper~ti ng Irequen-
des' ,i~ "Sh~Wll i'~ Fft,'5.10. Sa'mpJing frequency and,'delta arc k"ept c~nsta~t at ' 4
. . .
kHz and I respectively, Theoperating frequency is vari c~ fJom 20 to2 00 Hz,























Fig. 5.10 Output Voltage Y S. Frequency Charactcri5lks
~ 01 LDM , EOM and 80 M -
i ;From Fig. 5.10, it is o.bserved that for LDM the output voll r1.gc of~U\(!
inverter increases with Irequen cy up to b:LSC Frequen cy nnd r Clrllli l1!i constant
, .
)Jeyond beee .frequency. However, the output voltage in EDM and in SJ>M is
, ( ,o-ns·--, '."'I I"" "'0""" '
...... lU . Th is agrees wit.h the lhcore tic1 r.c:sulL<J.
uve and.motor loads.
.. .
6.2 Single-Phase In verter 'tth R:esls ti ve end Motor Load .
Th is ~ection dea ls with the- Jes uits obtained ftom a single phase ( 1- ~ )
\ tull br idge inverter controlled by delta. modul~ted switching signals which are
gt'nerautd: by microprocessor. The loads applied at the inverter output are rests-
'"
Like ther Inverters , the ou tput c te delta modul ated i~verter contains har-
mo nies. ' he harmonic cq.nten:, toge ther . with" the, fundamental component , .
. deter mine the performance of the load und erstudy. As shown in previou s sec- ,
". . .
. tions , in cl!&modulated invert.ers, th e _ har mon ic , 'conte ~ tS ar~ such 'th at. 3t
lower Ire ueney ' or" operation, l~~ver ~rder har monics are' insignificant and
higher 'or ~r harmonics arc dominant. For high frequency 'operation, lower
order har o nic~e , dO~ inan t but at redu ced "magnitude . The ~~m,in.an~ ~ar.
monies at t~e output of the delta modu lated .inve rte r oper ation determ ~ne the
.current a d power into a. given passive or dynam ic load . Fer passive lo ad~; , the
harmonics alTect th'e cur re nt, v~lb.ge , an~ powe r del~cred to the lo~ and
hence dote ine the wave s hape of the load current as well ,
Fi;;-5".~1~ to 5.~O sho w the i'n ver~r ou t~u~t vcltege.an"dpower specti~in lor
"" vfLfiou8 - ~ pc rlti~g ~ trC quC~ eiC s' " for linear delta modulator {LDM;:expone nt ial\ . . .
dete modulai<\r.(EDM), an ~ ',sigma delta modu l~r (80M) re'8pectivel~. For
effects, lower·'brder harmonics also appear jn the 'power spectrum. However,
dcmlnene-heercceiee, at low operating treqaenclee, are still far a.way Ircm the
fundamental component. Also, the magnitude of lower order harmonies is still •
. insignific~t as compared to the fundamental compooent.
In addition, the magnitude 'of the fundamental component of linear dl!lh,
mod.ulator inverter o~tput varies with- freq~ency , up to base freq~(lnc'Y ' and
remains at a constant level after base frequency; wherese..hi esse of exponential
~~I t~ modu~ator and s~d~lta modulator; th~ lfundamen'tai component' ~~mjLi~s
eonsta~t ,~t, all freq\e.nei~ Of, int~rest , This res~lt agrees .~i th the. theoretical
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. Fig. 5.12 Inverter Output Voltage and P~WCf Spectrum
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Fig, 5 .'2~r Output·Voltage ead Power Spectrum
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contaill! lower order harmonies. In Figs , 5.41 to 5.45 tbe voltage, eurreat, aud
the power spectru m of the linear delt a modulato r (LDM) inverter output for
motor load af varigu. operati ng frequeneie:s (f_ 20, .a, ISO, SO, and '100 HI) are
sbown, The sampling frequency rs = 5 Uh , a = l , R = 50 kcbms and C=
0.05 ~ieror&l"adl were used, For simpJidt 1 the results of LDM inverte r .0!o! tput
with moto"fiO'ad are presented. However , the results or exponentia l delta modula-
tor (EDMJ end sigma~dula~r (SOM) inv~rters under motor load are
expected to be similar. T hese results are not 'included in·this thesis:
-Fundamental -ecmpcnente of t~e power spectrum o(outp utwave(orms
, . .- - ' ..
~ne rea.s e Ii n~arly with frequency ~vo base rrequency, Arter base frequency, t,he
• mll.gnitude .of the .fundamental c:omponent maintaiu , eoutaDt level. . Th is sup-
" ' . \ , .
por ts the results obtai ned Irom LDM inverter for resisti.;e load.
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6.3 Merits pt Software Controlled DM Inverters
SoCtwarecontro l of delta.modulated inverters offers a great deal of f1 exibil-
ity in paramete r variation. The operation and perfo rmance of the inverter ca.D
• be controlled by 'software -merely by changing the parameter values. Eas ier
implemen tation of var ious D~ techniques in software and easier con trol of the
• I
operation are the main advantages of microp rocessor based delta modulated
Inverter, Inh erent VIC control, tower output harmo nic content, aDJ{ control o f
number of ecmm utatlcne are additional advantages o f software con trolled DM
inverters.
. .
Table I shows a comp~ison o~ _the three types of ~c1ta. mod~ latio n s~.
tegice. It h~ been _fo ~nd that the linear de lta m-odulator 'has excellent linear
. - ' . . ,




Table 1. Ocmpedscn of Three D iffere n t Types of
Delta Modulat ion St retegiee.
~ODULATI ON STRATEGY <
CHARACTERISTICS Ll ne/l rOe lt/l E~po n entla I De,lta S\ gM o ensMlld u la tllr Mlldu l atllr Mlldula t o r
Id ll ~g 111101.0 • •• 101.01 0 • • • 10101'0•• •
Cllar ltterlstlc
Oyerilla d Flat . up t o . flat up to Iilde pem1 c,nt
Cha ra cter1stic bu e freque nc y . ' baae frequen,cy of fre'iuencl'
/Ind 1.i nll/ld y /Ind linear l y
( deereillsGI be yond dec reillsea beyond
bue freqllen c;:y bile . frequen,c y
powe'r Sh if t ' l n
Ollt p'ut Spec t ru lII Present Present ereeent,
Vif I1ineillr i ncr e ase hat a t all Flatot. . 11Ch/lTtct er\ n l, up to baBe Frequencies Frequo nc iu
frequenc y. ..nd
fl a t b e yond
.... bu e ' frequency
Out put Voltage Kigh Me'Uurn L<N
H.,rlllcni c Content









In th is thesis , the following objectives were accomplish ed:
(i) var ious 'd elta modulation strategies namely LDM, EDMand SDM
were implemen ted to generate switching signals under software con:,.
trcl, and
(ii) effect of different ~elta modulation strate gies on tbe performance
of .sin gle. pheee .bridge inverter und;r resistive (and dynamic) load con~.
ditJons ,werestudied.
10 the software im plemenretion of delta . m odulation techniques,
approach based on discrete time and non-linea r optima l contro l t~ry was
developed. T~e integrator in the delta modulator was considered as a low peas
digital filter an d a-dom ain analysis or the modulator was carr ied out . Th is
approach olJ'ecs. t he pote ntial (or substantial imp rov emen t over classical or sta te
. " ;
apeee llnesr system contro llers. For implementarioa.Line er Delta Modulat or was
·considered' flrst . Its.inp ut-o)Jtput -ehllJ'act eristics , 'output voltage har~onic con-
ten' . ~d OU' put power speetrum .w." studied. 'rho work wee then extended t.~\
other Corms of delta modul ation techniques, name ly, expo nential delta moduletcr -::
and si~a de lt~ modulator.
·159 ·
.-- '
. 'Softwar e contro l of de lta modulated inverten o D'eneasier control of modul...
,
tor parameters as well u th e control of numb er of eommutatio~l, out put voltac e.
and frequency oC t he mYetter. The performance oC the mod ulator &lid inverter
can be optitnised by nrym g Iystem palllme1en. Paramet.er uriat.io Dwas e..ily
achieved by softwar e u op posed to bardwa.re in which redesiping of the whole
. to
modulator and coot rol circuit would have.~required.
• Inheren t fe~tures of delta modul~tion such &5 constaot V/ f charact eri5tiC3,
and lower output vo ltage harmonics were veri~ed th eoretically and erperimee-
tally ror a single ph ase de lta modulated bridge inverter. Th is is an Important
Ieature Icr the .con t rol or ac motor drives.. .Output of various delta modula.tioll "
. schemes were analy zed by usingFour~er se~es met hod . Fro~ harmonic,a nalysis
' .. . of t he OM ou'iput , 'it was "round "tba t 'harmonic voltage &inpUhdes Were high 'at
.Iow frequec:ci oper~UoD and low at high frequency ,operation. However. at
low Irequeneies, t he order o( dominant har moniC! wu higher and at high (re-
. . .
queaeies; th e order of dom inant harmonics was low . Consequently , when DM
inverters were used ~ads, higber harmoniC! in th e load current were
. \ " '
att enuated, " was because Ihe reactance for higher order hermcnics at 'low fre-
\
, . ' . '
or various delta modu lation ~yst ems were verilitd experimen ta llywith a speet rum
alialyzer,
. ' .
quency oper~tion wen! high and 10r tower . o rde ~ h armonics at high frequency
ope'ration were low. The ~igh reactance value at d ifl'erent· dominant harmonies





Experimentally, it was found that the output vo ltage of the linear delta
mo~ulator sh ows lin ear"fundamenta l voltage to frequency va.riaton . which is
essential for th~ con tro l of ee mo:ors. This. ~upported the t heoretica l expecre-
tiona. The effect of va riatio n of the modulator par ameters such as input'1re-
queney, ~a~pling Ire queney, filter coefficients, and step size on the modul~tor
out put was studied for these differe~ t types 'of delta. modulaton. For a consta n t.
sam pling frequ ency. as the op.erating frequ ency was i n creased ,~be transitio~
Ircm PWM: mode to square wave m ode occu rred in all three modulators. How-
.ever. in linear delta. modulator, mode trans iti~n· occu rred at lower ' base fr e-
que~cy wher eas in .expone.n t ia.ldelta. modula tor an~ s igma,delta modu lator this/
mode transit ion oec~rre,d ' at relatively higher base fr equencies. ~he .base rrer'
. " . ' . ' I
quency Ilt wh ich ~ode transition occurred inc reased" if the sampling frequency
wns increased <.>r filter ,coefficients were decreased.
At low val uesof step size (.6.) end for <;pnstant operating frequency and sam"
pling r~te. a ll three ":,OdUIa:~rs' sho~e ove~loa.d cond it ion. As delta w as
increased, qu antizatio n error decr~ased and m odulators eueceeerullr de cOded /t~e
input signal. Howeyer, lor lerger Yeluee~f del.ta, qu antizlLt,i.on error ! tatt~d to
. ·i~_erease "". . For nor~.al operation al delta ~od~laton, it was fOUnd!' 'th a t
delt &must b e comp ar able to the in put signa l amplit ude . .
" . , ' i
For 6~ed valu..es 01ope~atiDg frequency an d delta, it ih'e s~pling'r:
was · ~adu~l~ . iDcreased ". the quantiZlLtion "" deer~ased and estimatef .si.goal
\ epp rceehed th e refer ence sign al. However, ,the .modul ators produ~ed r larg.~
number or .~u~~ut pulses. Th~ incre&!ei~ the nu~~er of outp ut p~lses ib~.reas~d
~ 161-
, I
the Dumb'er of commutations in the iDvert~r and hence com~utatiolllosses. 2
.-If /
From the power spec trum c( the output ~r delta modul ated systems and
inverter' output voltage , it was found that for linear delta modulator , the ·lunda.
ment a l component of voltage and powe~ increas ed with Irequeney up to base fra-
quency , and beyo nd base frequency it became consrent. However, in exponential
delta modulator 'and sigma del,ta modulator, the CUDd~en~al component
. '
remained approximately constant lor all input lrequencies, thereby supporting the
theore tical results .
;0study t he molo r perCormanc'e't with de lta modu lated inverter supply, a
.in~l. phase, ~orse pow", indud;on 'mo'o, wooused " a load. Th. iurerte r ,
was run at di~rent , operating rrequeactes, keeping other plLramet~rs constant.
It was found tltat as the frequency of operat ion WlLS inc reased , -the speed of the
motor a.~o incr eased. The load current WlLS lound to be' non·sinu soidal. There.:
. lor~, the harmonic cont ent in t he"load cur rent :was. larg e. The hleher order bar-
monies present in the load cu rrent spectrum were attenuated, thus support ing
the th ooJetical, results.
6.2 Con eluslons
The princip le:of de lta modulat ion str ategies and th eir soltwire im plementa-
tion, based on discrete ' t ime, non -linear optin:aal control theory , .w~~(outlillfd . It
was seen that m tercprceeee cr based delta modulated inverter bee eaeeutielly.the





modul.aton With' their ,zero-hysteresis, bang-bang type or Jntrol reatur~ were
suited Ior- the i D'!etl~r systems u~dV consideration . TheSe ' mod ulators have'
shown good tra<:king capabili ties "and excellent spect ral eheracteriaties. From
computer s iin~ lation and experiment al , .re9ults, the rOllowing ecuelusions can be
'.- -.made:
I. . ' S'ortware control o.ffersaD 'easier control or modulator and inverter
" parameters, By ~~~~ising parame!er, values, inverter -perfcrma nee
eenbe optimised.
2. Low'61ter coefficients and ,bigher sampling rrequency resul t in low
, . ' -qUa;iZati~tl error, I~~ ,output volt~ge berrncnic ' CO~t;Dt, ~.Dd
improved outpu t power spectrum . .Ther~rore Ice good performance or
delta modulat ed inverter syst ems, low filter coefficien'ts an~ high~am­




.3. .T he delay or the sample end.boldand filters in the reed forward
. .
and reedb;ack p.aths ?r the modul~tor results in ibe phase.shirt' of t~e
power spectrum;
4. Linear 4elta ' modulatIon provides i,. linear voltage ~!: trequeuey
, -,'.'
~barade~tic t to ' base IJ:equencY I " a~ ,con~t~nt vol tage c~arac.t.~~,is_.
tic beyond the baseCreq uency.:' 'T ips featur e of linear,' delta module-
: t ;o~ 'is m~t sUita~lei ror sP~ed" control or. a~ moto r dri~es u.nder van,. ,
. able lo~d conditions in.i.ndustri~, applicatl~n••, .
'.~ ' : .
· 1&3·
Sipa delta moduiator has shown a Bat output volta~ VI . Irequ~Dcy
characteristic. Thus sigma delta modulat ion b best suited lor
resonant link.inverters where Bat 't'oltage lrequency characterist ic cee e
. ,
a wide (rtqu'ency range is required . . '
S. Due ~o finite \Ur.n-<lD and turn-off time and higher switchlDKloss at
higher 's ~mpling r~te, switching lrequency 01 d~l t.. modulated brid&~
. . . . L
iI1 Ye~ter . b,limited. However, i( zero sWit: hing loIS inverter topo1bc ,
i~! tead 01bridge inverte r topology, is used, perlormance of the delto.
m04.ulated inverter could be improved,
. .
~ .3 Rec ommendation_ tor Further R u earcb
"'.
..
This reseereh eould further be extended to 3-phue so(twlLfe rontroll~ delta
modul~'ted inverten . (n 3-phase modulat ion, the delta modulated out put p'at" rn .
obtained lrom 3-phase, veeleble Irequency input line . WI.Y~ caD be sto red in
PROMs in: the !orm 01 look uP. tabl~. Mteroprceeec r cou l~ ~hen ~trit!ve the
switching pattern eorreapoD d i~g .to tac h ph~e (rom tbe memo.ry and output to
r~peciive digital ,to ~Dalog converters. The analog switching signals ~ou ld th~~ .'
. be used to control tb~ op.e~a.t1on 0 (1. 3-pb8!lt!inV'l'! rtt!~, •
Th e transit ion lrom PWM to aquare wsr e m~e did not occur aharply at the
.desired base ~r~ue~er. In th is tia~,~on bead, tb e ,behaYiour o( .modulatofl '''u
. verY unp redictable. Perhaps by p~ameter'optimbatloD , -a .h arp ~ode t r' D.llIon . " . < ~
·f
t:
" · 1801 -
coJibe achined more effed~nly and sharpiy at',the -desired base f!equency. "
The frequencY.of the switch~g pattern wu limited, typically 5 KHz, b~ tb.,e
switching losle$ 01 the devices used ill the bridge iDnrte r. It w&.s found that
, high er switching frequenq ; esulte4 in bett er output sp~ira1 ~haracteri!t ics and
". ' . . ' . - I . . " ..
lower out~)Ut volta ge harmo~ic content. There.(or~ u~ing z~ro swite:hing loss.
inv~rter top<llogies, the Iwitching Irequeney can be 'Increased a~d hence the per-
,
(ormanee of delta mOdulllted PWM inverters esabe impr<lved 'significantly.
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-LINEA R DELTA MODULATOR ~ •
. PROCRAM"TO GENERATE SYMME1R ICAL
DELTA MODULATED SWITCHING WAV&'FORM
USINO HALF·WA VE SYMM·E1RY
OF SINUSOIDALI~T' ... .
......................................................
..~ ~ .
. Cl RAJIV KUMAR S~IVASTAVA
DAm : OCTOBER 2, lQS6
..- ,r .., .
PjtOGRAM DEL~ MOCULATOR
INTEGER N,NN
· REAL X( IOOO}.Y{IOOO),XK I( IOOOI,OP I( 1000),EK I( 1000I,T( IOOO)
n EAL DELTA ;W,DEG,RAD,f,FS.TS,RESISTANCE,CAP ACITANCE:
n EAL A9,Al,OP,POP,YK,PYK,EK,XK
OPENl l l, F1LE_'LDM.DAT' .STAruS_'NEW ')
• ~i..~:'~ AMPLI~DE OF1NPUT SIN S I ~.NAL ' :
PRINT-, 'EN1ER ruE FREQ. OF INPUT SINE SIGNAL IN UZ'







PRINT- , 'EN1EII SAMPLING FREQ. IN HZ'
READ.,YS· .
NN""INT(FSfFI
· TS- l .0/IFSI . .. . ..
PRIN'J'40, 'F- ,',F,' FS-',FS
rnn-tr-, 'NN - ' ,N N, ~ . TS~',TS .
PRINT- ,'E NTER rus VALUE OF RESISTANCE IN OHMS'
READ.,RESISTANCE . . '. . .' - , .
PRIN~"ENTER nlE,VliLUE OF OAPACITANCE'IN MICRO-FARAD'
n~D·,CAPACITANC~ .
AO- TS·IEO/(2· RESISTANCE· CAPACITANCE)
AI_AO ~. , . , .
PRINT-, 'AO- ' ,1.0,'A1_ ' ,1.I
. ' WRITE(lI ,:5)F,r s · "
:5. • FORMAT( 2X,' INPUT FREQUENCY- ',FG.2,2X,'SAMPLING FREQUENCY_ ',F8 .2)
WR~TE( ll,4)NN,'l'S ' _ . . • . •
(- 171-
FORMAT{2X, 'NO. OF POINTS=-', I4,2X, 'SAMPL ING IN'm RVAl._',F8.5)
WRITE{Il,5)RESISTANCE,CAPAGlTANCE .
FORMAT (2X,'RESISTANCE =',F8.2,2X,' CAPACITANCE = ' ,FlO.S)




C AP~;;i;~"" , xx ' ',' XK ', ' OPI{I) ' , ' Y(I) ,
WRITE(1I,7) ' I' I'X(I) ', 'XKl( I)' ,'EK 111)', 'OI' 1(1)' , 'Y( I)', 'T(I)'
FOR MAT( A5,2X,AIO,2X,A10,2X,A IO,2X.A IO.2X,A IO,2X.A!01
















OP-AO 'YK+ AL'PYK+ roe
PYK ... YK
N_N+I
'PRINT ',I,N,X(I),XK l (I),EK1 11),OP1(I),YI I)
WRITE(ll,8)I,X(I),XKI (I ),EKl(I},OPl (I),Y(I),T(I)
8 ·FORMAT(15;\ ( 2X,F lo:.4},2X,F lO.2,2X,F I0.Gj
10 CONTINUE 'C··....···..····················•··············..·········..DO 121 _INTlN N/ 2)+ 2,NN+ 1,1
11_ 1_1
NI _NN+l
Y(I I--Y(N I- II )
XI I )_N·w·rs·DEG ,. .
XK I{f)_ _X~I( NI.II)
FJ<;I{I)--EKt (N l-lI)
OPI( I)_.oPI(Nl-Ul
P PRlNT-, I,N,X(I),XKI{I),EKI(I).OPI( I);Y(I)
WRITE(I I,' )I,X{I),XKl{I),EKI(I),OPI{I),Y(I) ,T(I)
FORMAT(16,412X,FI M ),2X,FI0 .2,2X,FIO.6)
N- N+ l .





c····..··..·..··..·..·····..····..·..····..··..·········..··SUBROUTINE DELPLOT(x,1,XKl ,OPl ,EKl ,n,DELTA,AMP,F,FS,AO)
C • • It ~· ·













+ SZL,'WT (DEO.) - v-'! .
CALL VALAB2(O.,-I .,_DELTA,DELTA,11NC.I,2.,l, SZN,ASP.I, I,YP.
+ SZL,' OU'lt'U T AMPLITUDE')
CALL VALAB2{-1,O,_3.,_l.S.AMP,.S.JtMP ,TINe,1,6., I ,SZN,ASP,I, ltYP,
+ . SZL,' INPUT AMPLITUDE' ) .
c AtL PLOT(O.,O.,3)
CALL DASHDF( O .; O., ~.,O)
CAI,L PLABEL(XINC,XK,t,N,AMP,.2,4.0,.l S.'= INPUT SIGNAL' ,0.,O,2,111
CALL' PLOT(0.,O.,2l ~. •
g~tt ~~~~·:~:.~!3.8, .I ~" Coer~'o}.. ' ,O.O,I!
~A(tLO;:~~:;~~~J:';;:::'l~~~~~O:~jg " 'IS'O 'O'O 'O'- I)
CALI, SYMB2(3.8S,- .8,.IS ,' Delta "" ',0 .0,11
IF (DELTA.LT.I.O) ALL TYPNUM(Wg.,O\l9.•.1S,0.0,0 .o-,-I)
CALLTYPNUM{gOIl.,g\lQ.,,16,DELTA,O.O,I )
CALL ·SYMD2(3.03,-3.S;. lS, 'Samp. Freq.'" ' ,0.0,1)
CALL TYPNUM(g9g.,g\lg.,.IS,FS,0.0,1)
CALL S:Mn2toOO.,~OO ',,:I&" HZ',O.?,O)
CALL SYMB2(-0.88,-3.S,.l S,'!npu\Fleq. - ' ,0.0,1)
CALL'rYPNUM (OgO"OOO.,,16,F,O.O,11 .
. CALLSYMB2(OOO.,OOIl.:,.15,'liZ',O.O,O) I
C CALL NEWPEN(2) .
















IF (YO.NE.YC) CALL PLOT( XD,YD,2)
XD=I·X INC
CALL PLOT(XO ,YD,2)




CALL PLABEL(~JNC,OP1,N;AMP•.2,3.&,.t &,' _ APPROX . SIGNAL' ,O.,n,2.2)
g~tt, ~tg~;~~~t·O. , 2 ) . l
CALL NEWPEN( 4j'




C • ; ' ..
SUBROUTINE PLABEL(XINC.YY,N,AMP,X.Y,SZ,LABEL.ANGL,ND ,NI.INB .NS)
C .




CALL PLOT(X INC.(I-l) ,YY(II '2./AMP,NI. INE}
' IF (NM.((1t NSlI NM).EQ.( I+ NS))
+ , CALL SYMBOL(XINC.{I-I ),YY{Ij. 2./ AMP•.08,NS .O.,.I)
10 CONTINUE •
calfplot{O.•0.•3) " •
R~RN . , .
c ..Z~;;;·;;~~.;;·;;.;;i~:~:;~:~~;~;:.~~~~:~~..~~INE,NS I
C " .
CHARACTER .( . ) LABEL .
... (F (NS.LT.o) mEN
CALL PLOT(X ••7.Y.3j
cA LL PLOT(X~.48,Y.NLINE)
.g~tt ~tg~~: : :::;: :: :~t :~~l
CALL' PLOT(X~ .<4 6.Y.NLINE )
CALL PLOTtX••2.Y,NLINEj
"" . EL~~LL. PLOT(O.•0.•3)
CA.LL. SY~~BOI.{X~.O.Y,.08,NS,O.,- I}
. .. ; .\:'
CALLSYMBOL{X-.3,Y,.08,NS,O,,-I)
ENDIF . .
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PROGRA M EXPONENTIAL DELTA MODUL ATOR
INTEGER N,NN . .
REAL X(lOOO),Y(1000) ,XKl( 1000) ,OPI( IOOO),EKl ( 1000 ) ,1'(1000)
REAL DELTA ,\V,DEG,RAD,F,FS,TS,RESISTANCE,CAPACITANCE
REAL AO,Al,Bl,OP,POP,YK,PYK,EK,XK,NUMR
OPEN{1l ,FILE ... 'E XP.D AT ' ,STA W S_ 'NEW')
PRINT",'ENTER AMPLITUDE Ofi INPUT SIN SIGNAI,'
READ., AMP












PRINT. ; 'f- ' ,F, ' FS_',FS
PRlNT*,'NN_ ', NN,' TS_ ', TS
PRINTt ,'ENTERWE VALUE OF RESISTANCE IN OHMS'
READ·,RESISrANCE




Al -AO I . • I
. ,BI_(TS_NUMRI/ (TS+ NUMR) I




' :~~. . . " '.." " ;~;:;-:.' " "; ':r~~
. " . "~. " " /: -
3' ~~.::::~~~,~~ FnEQUENCY~W6.2,2X.:'_SA ~~_LING FR~UEN~y- " F8 .2)
.FORMAT(2X,'NO: OF POINTS... ' ,H,2X.:SAMPLING INTERVAL-',F8:S) ,
. ~~m.~i~~·~~SJ~~~~~~j~~~~~~APACITANC~ -',F I 6.8) ;.'






PRINT- 'I ' ; XX " XK ' • OPI( I) , 'Y(I) ' ,WRI~1~:7)T.'X( I),"'XKI( II, , 'EKl ( I) "'OPl(i) '.'Y ( ll '; 'T( I ) '
FORMATIM,2X,AI0,2X,AID,2X:AIO,2X, A 19,2X,AIO ,2X,A IO)
DO 10 t=-.1,INT(NNf2)+ 1,1
'. XK...AMP'S IN(N'W-TS)
, . XKl (I)=-XK
. ,~ .EK';;'XWOP
'.,EK l ( l j ';' E!(
' ·~~~<J!;OP. ~. ' .'
IF (EK'.GE. D.O) TIIEN ,
YK "';DELTA - . \
ELSE
. YK";·DELTA
h " : ' ENDIF .
X(I I';';NtTS ·W .DEG
T(IlrN-TS
"XI11.- YK ..
~~~~i;:+A I-P YK-Dl -POP '.
N=N+ I ' .
. PRINT., I,X( I),XK1\.I),EK1(1),OP 111) ,y ( l)
""~g~~;'(~i,~~2Ii\~~ ~\~)i;~II~~~~:~io~\II ;f( I)
10. ' CONTINUE . - " - -- ,




'~~l~~ ~ ~D ,EG
'. XKl( I) "'-XKl(NI~ I I)
EKl( II..·EKl(Nl~U)
OPl ( II-OPl{N I· 1I1 " _ , . "
. WRJ'm{ll ,V}I,X(I), XKI(lJ,EKI (I},OPI(I),YII) ,T( I)
9 FORMAT( 15,~(2X,rlO.~),2X,FIO.2.2X,FlO.61 ·
12 CONTINUE , . ' . . , "" . ' " , ' t '
CALL DELPLOT{X,Y,XKI,OP't,EKl ;NN,DELTA,AMP.F.FS.AOI
~N? ' ,
C , ' '" , 'C·.···..···..···••..·..······..···•··•·•···..••···....··•·..·SU~ROUTINEDEt.PLOT(x,)',XKl.0Pl,EKl.D ,D~LTA .~~P,F, FS.AO) ,
..~-
c.··u ,"










m _ O.12 _ , " "
· CAI.L HALAD2(O.•~ ,O. ,D ELVA L.tINC. t ,6., 1.SZN.A SP. l, :t..
+ ' SZL,' WT ( D : '-~~ ' ) : .
. CALL VALAD2(O.,. J.,.O · TA,D ELTA ,T1NC,I, 2., I ,SZN,ASP,1,1,YP,
+ ,5ZL ,' OU,TPUT A MP.L1:ruDE' 1
CALLyA,·LAri2(~I .O.~3.•~ 1 .6.A MP,:5 .AMP,TINCJ l , 6 . ; I J SZN ,ASP. t ,t',YP, \
~ + ~ 5ZL..... . INPt)T AMPL ITUD E') .
CALL PLOT{O.,O~, ~) .
CALL DASHDF(O"O..,O.,O} . . , .
'~;-Li- ~~·~BEL(XINC.X·~ I .N;A·MP, :2,~ :O, .Hi" .:.. tNP~I,~;:O.'O'2,l i) '
CI\LL PL01'(6.:.0.',Z) . ", ' ' . ;
CALL,PLOT(O.,O.,3)





CALL PLABEL(XINC,OPl,N,A MP,.2,3 .S,. lS,'= ESTIMATED
7 ·,5IGNA L' ,O.,O,2,2) · .
· C-\ J,. L PL0l1XINC. N,O.,2)
CALL P~PT(O . ~O ., ~). " .: \
c CALL ~EWrEN(4) . • . : ' " .
CALL PL~.BEL(XINC~Kl,N.'~MP. 4.~, 4 . , .lli" ,:", E.~R~R S'9~~I" . O . , O, 2 , 1! .
· CALL PLOT(O ;, O. ,{lg~l .
re~m •
\0 ~·' ::'~"h"""~•.""".:~•••;•••••"•••~~"•••Z ~~":·~,, . : .'. ,'" .: -. _.V SUBROUTINE PLABEL( XINC,YY ,N.AM~.X,r ,SZ,LA DEL',ANGL,ND ,NL INE,NS j -
c "~~~~~'~:;;;i:i.~~~~~,.\m..:"~.~.' '.....' ' ' . 'tm~~ . .
DIMENSION YY(1)
CALL·PSYMB(X,.Y,SZ,LADEL,ANGL,ND,NLTNB,NS)
NM c ;N / IO ". .
DO 10 l-l,N+ 1 . . . . .
CALLPLOT(XINCt( l. l ),YY(I). 2./AMP,NLINB)
IFI NM'(( I+ NSlJJ!Ml·EcfIlI+NS)) " _ ..
+ CALLSYMBOL( X INCt( l. l ) ,YY( I ) .~./AMP,.08,NS ,O. ,. I )
to CONTINUE: ·
· caJlp iotjo.,O.:3)




dQ" 100 i- l, lI "




ut i1 . '
, . IF, I.YD.NE.YCj QALL PLOT(XD,YD'l J "
XD='tX!NC _ ' .
CALt PLOT(XD ,YD ,2j .
"'- -ro ...YO
100 e eenueue •
t'

._ PR9 GRAM-TO GENERJ\'I'E SYMME'I1f[CA~
o.EL,TAIMODULA TED SWITCHING WI\VE. FORM
USING HALF. WAVE SYMMEmY .
OF SI~USOJDAL INPUT .
: J
·· SIO MA DEL TA MODULAToR '~














c ~•••••••••~••- _~ .
.g, ~ ~.••~ : ~ , !
c ~ ~ RA JlV KUM~R SRIVA~TAVA
" c D A'rn : MAY ~O,l087 .
ci~ .' ; ~.~ .; ~ :-. "
c.c _.
~O~~~~~~~fK~(~~;~:~~0;;,~tTOR
. REAL XIIOOO) !Y(lOOO) ,XKII IOOO)~OPII Il)OO ),EK I ( 10(0),11 1000)
REALDELTA ,W ,DE9,RAD ,F,FS,'TS,RF.SISTANCE,CAPACITANCE
,REAl,. AO,Al,B l ,OP.POP,YK ,PYK,EKiXK,NUMR .
OPEN{ll,FILE=-·SIG~A.DAT',STA1tlS"" ' NEW') , "
.,'- PRINTt-, 'EN'm R AMPLlnJDEOF INPUT SIN SIGNAL'
. ~~t;T:, ~E~~·tHEFilEQ . OF .NPm ill N." " .NAL INI IIZ'






PRINT' , 'EN'mn SAMPLINO FREQ. IN l iZ '
REA-D" ,F S." .
NN-INT(FS/F)
-TS= l.° /(FSI
PRiNTI, 'F_ ',F, " FS= ',FS .
~:~i::::;;RN~~,~~~~OF.RESISTANCE INOUMS '
READ ",RESISTANCE . ' . . -- ,
PRINTo,' ENmR TH E VKLU~ 01"CAPAC1TANCI~ IN MICRO-FARAD '
REAO· ,-CAPACIT ANCE ' . . ' ' .. . .
,,"O_TS . IEG/INl:ESISTANCE .CAPACI TANCEI '
A i _AU . ,
PRINTo,' AO- ' ,AO,'Al-~A l
WRiTE{1l,3 }F,FS : ' " ; . -. : , ' .
. FORMAT( 2X,'JNPUT. FREQUENCY- ',F6.2,2X,'SAMPJ,I NO FRE QUENCY- ' ,F8.21











' ~-,- , .
,
.. " ;: . , " .\
":'~\;/'\~;;'>:G.\~~l~~~i~t~i~i;~~:,~~~i" ,} :t'<~,L,i::";::::~\; ' ~"<: " ~:i:. i ;~'~
CALL.,PLo.T(o·,9·,3)
C~LL p ASHJ?F(O:,O.,O.,O) '.
CALL PLABEL('XINC',X !;< I, N:;A MP,,2~ ....O;,U ;'.. iNPO:r SIG~A I" ~O ~, O , 2 , II )
.' ·g~tt·as~;j}!~:8, .i ~: 'co~r;o _ \O.~ , I ).~, · ~ :"'~ ~',
IF. (A~LT. l.O) CALL TYPNttM IOOO"OOO",16,O.O,O.O,· I) _ - ") " ,
,CALL TYPNU M(OOO. ,DIXl,,:16,AO.O..O,3) " . ,
CALLSYMB2(3.85 , ~3.8 , . 1 5,'Dc lta.- ',O.Q, l ) " .
IF (D ELTA:.LT,I .O) CALJ, TYPNUM( OOO.,OOO.,.16.0.0P;O,.1)




XX! ~) '_ · 1
~~N~:~,N,X(I} .~Kl(i) .EKl~);Op{(i) :Y(II ·
WIUTE(l l, OII,X(I} ,XKI(I) ,EK1(1),OP1(1};Y(I) ,T(l j
FORMA T(l rt,...{2X"FllT....) .2X ,FI 0.2,2X,FIO.6)
\ N' _ N +l -. -
12 CONTINUE . ,C·····..··....····....·..·•..···..···..····....··..···....··
. CALL DELPL01'(X ',Y ,XK 1,OPl ,EK1,NN, DELTA,A MP,F,FS,AO)
.,r:;~~~~~;;~:~~;~~~::;'~~:~;;;~;:;:~~~~'AMP'F\'AoI r:
, o"~~~~'~i;i:;:t;i~;;;;:;;;;i;'I~~~.;t;;..,......,...." \.' ..
INn;:OER N )





DELVA L._X(21·N/~ · .
TINC _ l.lr
ASP _ I .O
SZN -O.I
2-_~--_-55"Zh~''. 1~'-::-~~·~.~' ~ , . . ," ; . , .
, CALL HALAB2{O.,. 2 .6 ,O.;DE~VAL,nNC,l ,6 .•1,SZN,ASP,1, • j ,
+ .SZL,'WT (DEG.)-:-~·n . . " . ' , : , . . '"
CAL L VAiLAB2(O.,. 1,,_DELTA,DELTA, TiNC, I,~. , I , SZN, A Sr ,1,1,YP,
+ -.' .', SZL,' OUTPUT AMPLITUDE') .. .
CALL'VALAB2(~I.O,.3.,~1.6.AMP,.6+AMP,TINC, 1 ,(J. ,I ,SZN,ASP, I . I .YP ,
+..:... . , SZ~ ; ' . INPU! A.~.~I'IU~ E'r ... '
i ; "
CALL:SYMB2(oO.88,od.s; .15,' ll:IputFreq. = ' ,,0.0.1) '
CALLtyPNUM( 099.,OOO.;.16.F,O.O,1)
cALL ~YMB2(990.•g99.,.16 .' HZ',O.O,O)
\.
C _ ,C ALL NEWPEN(3) " . ' " _ _- •
Q- CALL PLABEL(XINP,OPl ,N,AMP , .2;3 ,6,,15, ' ... ·ES;f(M ATED ,SIG NAL' ,0 :,0 ,2,2)
. CALL'PL~B~(XINO,OPl ,N,AMP,.2,3 .5,, 16, ' ~ INtEGRATE,? _ ' ,
+ ERROR ,'jO.,O,2,2) ,_ ' "
CALL PLOTlXINC-N,0.,2)
,CALL,PLOT(O"a,.3)
-. \ , ' " . " , - "
· C· 'CALL NEY{PEN("') : _ - • __ , '
C. CALL PLABEL(XI NC.EK 1,N,AMP,4.,2,...,. lS. , _ ERR OR SIGNA,L' ,O.,O,2....) . -
, I~ ' .
, .' , '
".,




'CALL PSYMB( "' ~2~3,&••15,' ''''' OU1t>UT SIGNA~,O , .0. 2, . 1)




' end it ,
" " CALL' PLOT(0.,O.,3) .
CALL PLOT(O'"YC,2) ,
do IOOI~l,D ' _'
it (yjll "ile.O.) then ' ~ , • .
" yd_ I." • , - "
,e:~~;~< " ' 0 ' · , " "
" IF (Yf?.l'.lE.YC) CALL PLOT(XD ,YD ,2)



































IF'( MIl) .GE. 0 I TUEN
MOIII-I
: E~;III -= O - .
-. ErIo'DW.•.
30 CONTINUE •
DO 401- I,NN+1IF I XXII}.C.Eo'0.0 ITHEN
XOI(l)- O . :
ELSE ·' ...- ' .
• XOIII)'-l .
"END'If" • .
• IF ( MO{I) .EQ. I ITHEN
/~1{1) - ~. :
7" 10101 (1) -= J
ENDIF
. 40 CONTINUE .
DO SO1- l ,NN+I
IF UXO(I) :EQ. I j oAND. (MO(I) .EQ. I IITHEN




IF ( (XOI(II .EQ. I) .AND. (MOI(I) .EQ. I tt THEN
MXI{II- I .
. ELSE . •. , . .
~~ . Ef\~IX~( I.I.-.O , .
SO. CONTINUE
N-O ' .
• \ ~~-~~lll,NN+ I ; 1 • ~
.·-i. IFllNI .NE. MX(I)) .AND. (MXlIl .EQ. III N_N+l
NI,.MX(l) , . -
. 110 CONTINUF;: '
N2-0 .
N1_MXIII)
-, .;~{~1 ~:;:(:11 ~D. (~II I I .EQ . I ) N2"'~2+ 1 '
NI_MXl(1) · • : " . - .
70 CONTINUE
NP- N+N2 . '. " . -.'
".PRlt:IT~"N? ,OF COto.~~TAT.lONS _ .. NP










. .J . • ' .
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DO 10 l- l ,INT( NN/2)+ 1,1
XK-AMPoSIN(N oWoTSl
XKl (l I-XK
XK2( 11- 1NT(2047oXKl ll ll
IF (X Kl(l) .C E . 0.0) ntEN
XX(II - 1
ELSE '
XX( II - ·1
END IF
EK...XK·OP
'i . EKl(l) - EK
OPI{I)- OP.
POP... OP •
IF (EK .c e, O.Oll1 IEN ,"
YK";"OELTA· •
ELSE
' YK_ ·.DELTA _
_FJIIl IF- _ ~
XII) _NooTSoW~EG
~~~:~ ' : :...... .









NI- NN+ l , .
110 12 I- INT(NN / 21+ 2,NN+ 1,1
11=1 · 1
Y(I )- YIN I.II.). _
X{l j_NoW. TS oDEG
XI(l{I)_ ·XK I(NI.111
;~~U;(:r~~~~~~f~ll~~I
.. XX(lI -l .
~LSE
XXlll - ·l
END IF , . _ :-. .
EKl «()_EKI( Nl:tl )
OPl(II - OPl(NI.II)
CONTINUE -.
.. ;'~ .' '': .. . 12
-- ~ -
; . '
,.,",.,.,,',','.',.,.. '....,.. . ,". ' .. ...,..,.
• IQI · .J
NN3_NNtl
XX(I I - O.O
X X(NN2)-O.O
XXINN31-o.o •
DO 20 l-l ,NNt I
MIl) - INTl Y(I ))





0 0 30 J .. I,NNt I




END IF . _







IF ( XXII) .CE. 0.0 -) mEN
•.XOI(I) _ 0 .
EL"sE .
XOI{I) _l
END IF ' ,",
IFi MO{I) .EQ. l ) .TIIBN
". k1OI(I) ._ O .
-ELSE .






· II O W I_ I,NNt I
IF' I ( XO( II .EQ. 1) .AND. (M O(I) .EQ.'1 )) m EN
MX{f) -I ' . '
ELSE .
. : M~ I) _ O . . .
END IF "f '.
IF ( (XOl ( l) :.1) .AND: ( MOI(l ) .~. I )) ntEN
• MXI (I)" .; . - , " : .
ELSE· ' ." . "\. -
EN~~~(I ) -0




C PRINT. ,'NO.60F COMMUTATIONS ... ' , NP ,;
WRlTEIH," F.NP , .
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:: 'CALCULATION OF; No,- or,d)M~n.fTATIONS



















C pnOGRAMSIG1.U DELTA MODULATOR.' ' " .
INlEOER FMrN,FMAX,FINC',xl(IOOO) " . , -, ~
,' :~:g: ~J~(~~OV.~'i~~~)~k~~J~~~~X(~~J~)~~~,·~\OOQl
~~~~ ~~~i , ~~g~J:~~~{,~~J,~~~JAE~~~~~~~~~~:~C~ -
REAL AO,A l,OP,POP,YK, PYK,EK,XK , ," ., " . - '.
OPEN( 14,FILE='CSIOMA ,DAT',STAnJS='NEW') "
. . • I'RIN~, 'EN'IER AMPLIW DE OF INPUT SIN SIGNA L' ,
m;:AO "',A MP ' , ' . • .' "
.PRlNT~, ' ll:N'IER LOWER FREQUENCY' LIMIT
~:t:T"';,~~~~R U~~~ ~EQ~ENC~- ~IMI1"
READ., FMA.X
, PRINT-; 'ENTER FREQUENCY IN CRIMENT'






PIUNT.., 'ENTER SAMPL ING FREQ, IN HZ'
IlEAa"' ;FS·
TS-1.0/1FS)" ".-.
PRINT-,' FS_ ' .ss
\' . PllINT., ' ri.-' ,TS ~ ' " .
J; ' - ~~:~~:':;'~~~VA~E O~~ESISTANC~.IN OHM~ " . : ' -
~i(; ~~J'::~~~T~:C~ALUE:, O~. CAPAC~T~N~~IN MICRO:F~RAD : ,
~~: A-o- ts. l FA/(2 . RESISTANCE.CA PACITANCE )·
~1. , '. AI-AD ·' . ' . - , ' .c: :~;~~" AO-';~O"Al~\Al
,~~' '~::o~oo




DO " 6 JJ_ FMIN,FMAX.FINC
F-FLOAT{JJ) -
NN- INj'( FS/F 1
· W_ 2.o· P1or
'to..~?11- 1 .1~NN/2 ) + 1,1
~~Q~~~I.N~N.W.TS) I
XK2(11_ 1NT(2047oXKl (I»
IF IXKl (I) ':p E. 0.0) nt.EN
XX(I) - ) - ' .
ELSE
XX( II _ ot
""D lF· .D(_XK~YK . :
EKI(II - EK .
.' OP_ AOoEK+ A loP£K+ POP
OPI(I)-OP .
IF l OP .CE. a.O).W EN
; YK-DELTA
· ELSE . .
. ~~"j'F·DITA . ...
· . X(II....N. TS.W.DEG





.'; .' , . '
· DO 121 - INT(NN/2 )+ 2,NN + 1,1
11 -'· 1 . ' -.
· NI _ NN+ I'
~::::N~IS'''::;~b...h :/
111}-N<rS .
· XKI(I)- .XKl (N l·1l1
EKll l )- .FJ<l(N I. U) "
OPl(I ) -'0P1 ( NI~ 1I 1 •
• I XK2(1)- INT(2047oXKl( l l)
IF (XKl (I) .G£; O.OJ11"I EN
XXl ll - 1ELSE _
XX( I) • •r '
: END IF









XX(l } _ 0.0
~~f~~;J:::~
· DO 20 I- I;NN + I J," (I) -'NT(Y('W .
"-ao' CONTINVE





· IF ( M(ll .CE. 0 ) 'I1iEN
MO(') ... 1
ELSE
MO( I~ - 0
· END IF
c 30 CONTINUE
;;;, D,OofO i ... I,NN+1
· IF( XXIII .GE~ D.D,)'mEN
E~~(I) - O­
. : XOIII!- I ·
END IP _





-, 40 ' OONTINUE
0050 I _ I ,NN + I · - . .. . .
IFI I X'll ' ) .EQ. I) .AI'D . I" O(I) EQ. I II m EN
- MXOI- I ' .
ELSE ' " . . .' - . '
MXlI ) -o '
. END IF . - . _. , .
. IF I (X Ol{I) ",EQ. I ) .AND .'IMOI{ I) .EQ. 1 HUlEN
MXl (l) -l . . .'
E~S:I( ir_I '








'> .\ . ' j
.;~I:;;~ ~~:·';;' ; ; .f~'; I:"-;; '~,\;.~.~;:·;"~:'i; ;:\:i{:'.-U,,~:::.\:;" ~:i;:j. ' ~.; ; ·~1 iot\ ,;~:"' +};:'i~" ;'/"l.h.~~,i:.';;;;>~Y~,~:j:{;·iii,J:.<,j:;;j~;/~~d-
~: .'..
c u .
C : ••.•••;, .: ~ .
C I
. C .,. FOURIER SERIES ,ANA LYSIS
. C " OFnIEOUTPUTWAVEFORM
C ' . , OF A )
C. ' . . LIN~~R'.DELtA MODUL ATOR
C •• . .' , " _
C u ..,. ~ .
C ••••••~ .b ···· · ·· ..
- C ·; © RAJl V KUMAR SRIVA STAVA
C . .!" ~ DATE JUIiY2 ,' 1087 .
. C ···....··..····..··..···..··..·····~.- . ' . CThil proi ramIn'll:'Ylu~Ul e OQtpid wavefo rms of a LINEAR P BLTA
._, g~9~~.LA~O~,'UI.I;g !"OUR I~ S~R.I~ ANAL YSIS,m.ethoQ:·
V" PROGRAM 'DELT",MODULATOR , " . . ' .
r"' IN1EGERN,Nl,N2,N3;NN ,YC,YD ,K,NV' , ~WK(2000 ) , Z t ( 1000) '
~~,. REAr: XPOOOhy'(1000) .XKI(100") ,OPl( IOOO),EKl(IO001,T( 1000) ~ .l~:."'.: ' : REALASUM,BSUM ,A~,BK.A ISUM(lioo.O),8ISUM(IiOOO),VO(SOOI ,YO(SOOOI '_ REAL Da TA ,W,D EG , RAD , F,F5,'I"S , ~ESISTANC~,CA PACITANCE,DD(300 1
T ~ REA L AO,Al,OP,POP,YK,PY K,EI<,X K,Dl,KK,Z(lOQO),XI<<l( 10 00),WK(2000)h· .~~t;;:i~(~J~;,~( lOOOl ,XK-2 ( 10odi;~K~(IOOO; , Qtf ;OOO l
.' ~~~g::~:t::::~~,~~~,:~:J~~~;;jEW') ' ." .;.
:(;" .- . OPEN( lli,FJI,E='FFTSIN ,DAT',STAWS _ 'NEW') _ L
_' .- _........:,,--~=----_PRI N-T., 'ENTER- "AM PLI'IUDE OF INPUT S IN SIGNAl ,"
(- ' . . ' ", !-. - ~ :~~:~;':~R WE IFREQ. 'OF INru; SI~~ S IGN~ L- [N H Z '~: ,~ . ~:~~"~1ERD~;A ' .




. 'RAO'- LO/QEG •
.~~~~:;:N:ren SAMPLIN GFR~Q.~IN ,~ Z '
NN-I~T(F'/FI •
; ~;-N~I'~~ ' , F" FS- ',F' . ,I . .
J' :~mi::::~N~i~'~';:'~~O~'~ESISTANCE 1~ om'I~', .
.:,~~:';-,~:~~~.vA~UE ~~ 'CA~~CITANCE 'IN·M·lrno.F~~AtI
, • ~EAD .,CAPACITANCE , • ' . ._.
~0-TS.IFA:/(2'RESISTAN~CAPActTANCEl ' . . ,
At_ AO· , r
PRINT-,'AO_ ' ,'\O,'AI - ' ,A I
<4 'WRJTE( 1I,3)F,FS , ' . ' . " . ,,' ." .










- C ~••••••••••u~ .
g::.•;•.~.~~.~.~~~~~~~~.~~.:2.:.~ .~.~~~~~~.~.O~~\."
CALL.HPI:-OT(ZI ,VH,NW,DELTA, AMPI,F,FS,All, DI)
, . . . . .
C·······························..···..···•••..····..····C, .. ,. PERFORMFFT ON DM OUTPUT.~
c.··.··.·..·······.·..···..·.·.··· ·..· · ··.·.
. ,
NI-NN+ l
WRITE(I ~, 'J Nt
WR ITE(lS,') NI ~ 1'.
D 0 61101=-I ;Nl ,J . •
Q( IJ~CMPLX(Y{l1l
X I<2(II_CMPLX (XKl( I» ~
~6011 C~~~~~C~(Nl.Q,QI) .
FA LL FFTCF(NI,XK2,XK3)
X( I )- -F
N3 = INT(N.l/21+ I
X(N3)=O.O
X INC=(2 . F)/NN
DO Glll l_2,INT{Nl/2),1




DO 6201- I!'!T(Nl / 2)+ 2,Nl, 1
11-11+1 ."
X(T)-X(N31+ It . XING
C PRlNT. , I,X(I)
. OW CONTINUE .
Q(N3 J.';'QI( IJ
XK2 (N3)-XK3(11
D~:~(I):~~ ~~)21, 1 _







.' CALL SYMB2( -O,t ,.U,. I$,'Cod.,.AO _ ' ,0.0,1)
IF (A O.LT,I.O) ' CALLTYPNUM(9~~ .,~~:;..1&,O'O,0_O••ll _
C....LL n:PNttM('m. ,gOll . , .l$,~O.O .O.3j .
, .
o~o CON TINUE




DO 66 0 l,:"l. Nl ,1
XK 2(1)_XK2{I)tCONJG(XK2 (lll
Q( J)~Q( I ) ·CONJG( QI I)}
600 D~O~~~~N l , l -. .-6
Z( I),.CA9S(Q(11J
XK.(I)"CABSIXK2(J1J
WRI TE(i 4•• )XfI),Z( I)
700 c'6~I~~,~J X l ll. :':'~'!tIl
.C•••~~? : ~ ~ ~ _
SUl3n.ouTl r,IE HPLOT( Zi,VH,N,O ELTA,A MPI,F ,FS,AO,Bl ) •C.·.·· ""· ••··..flo ~ .










. · SZN _ O.l
S7,L _ 'O.12 , . . '
+CALLlI~i~~26~~E~.g:~~R'M~~~1(6Nli~:rSp. l .- l.
, CALL VALAB210"O.,O.O,VINC,T1NC,I,Ii. ,1,SZN,A,SP,1,I,YP,
C +' SZL,' A MPLITU DE('P·V · ) ,)
C ••~••••~ u • ••~ .. , • • ~••" .. : ,:
C •• PLOT FOURIER COMP ONENT'$' '" \
~ . ••••n•••••,..,u,.••,.., '
DO 80 0 l-i,N+ I . " :'
VH 1(1)_ YH (II/{VINC.VU{2»
800 CONTINUE.
· DO 10 0 0 I-I ,N+ I
· XO- (J.I )' X INC .
. CAL L PLOT(XQ.,VHl(lj,3)
. CAL LPLOT(X D,O.,2)
I OOO 'coQlInu& .
· 9,.\L L PLOT(O.,O.,31 •
" .
"'; .
CALL SYMB2(4.0S,.1.8,,15, 'Del la - ' ,0.0,11
IF IDELT A .LT.I. O) CALL TY~NUM(ggg"llllg ."IS, O:O,O.•O,·il
CALL TYPNUM{g09.,009 . , .16,DELT~O.O,l)
CALL SYMB2(3.23 ,. 1.5,.l S,'Samp. Freq . ... ' ,O.O,n .
CALL ~PNUM(91l1l . ,009 . , .l S,FS,O .O.I)
CAl.L SYMB2 (1l1l9 .,O<;lIl .,. l S ,' HZ',D.D.O)
C~LL SYMn2{ 'O'~" 1. S,. 15 " I D Fllt~.O. 1)
qLL TYPNUM(99 1l.,IlIKl.-, .15,F,O.D,1)
CALL SYMB2(1l99. ,IlIlIl.,. lS,' H~' ,O.O ,O l
- 202 -








·F""OURIER SBRIES ANALY SIS
OF rus OUTPUT WAVEFORM
, OF AN ,.
" EXPONENTlAL·DELTA MOD.ULATOR
... .
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ,••• •'1:•••• ••
·..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t..:::......
















C This prOATam analyses \he Olltp U\ wavdolm l of an EXPONENTIALaDELl'A ~0I:!.UL~TOR u 8i ~g. FOURIER S~IES ANALYSIS method.
PROGRAM EXPONENTIAL DELTA MODULATOR
INTEGER N.Nl. N2 .N~ ;NN.YC.YD ,K.NW.IWK(2<fop) . Zl (IOOO)
REAL X{10.00).Y( lOOO},XKI( 1000l .OPl (1000) .EKl( 1000),1'( 1000)
~:t ~~~A~.~.~:o~t:D~~F~~~~~i:~~~~~~~::gl~1~c~~6sg{~~OI
REAL AO,Al .OP,POP,YK,PYK,.EK,XK,D J.KK .Z(tOOO).XK4(lOllO) ,WI<{20001
HEAL V.HPOOO).Bt,NUMR . . , .
COMPLEX Q(l OOO) .P( l000).XK2( lOOO),XK3( l OOO),Ql{ 1000) ~
PPE.N(Il ,FILE_'SPEClRA. EXP.DAT' ,S.TAri8IP'NEW' I ·~OPEN(H.FILE-'FFTEXP.DAT,' ,STAWS"'·N~W'I · ", "
OPEN(16 ,F ILE-·FFTSIN.DAT' .STATUS ... • EW'} .
PRINT,.·EN'ffiR AMPL iTuDE OF INPUT , N SIGNAL ' . '
READ', AMP ' . •
'PRINT' , . 'EN'IER m E FREQ . OF TNP SINE SiGN AL IN HZ '




W_2,O ' PI'F '
DEC_i8M/PI
RAO- 1.0/DEG ·
PRINT' , 'EN'IE R SAMP;'ING,FRBQ. IN H Z'
READ',FS .
~':;I~Jr.i'F} . /, .
PRINT', 'F_ ' ,F, ' FS_·.FS
. PRINTt , 'NN_"NN, ' 'PS- " TS -
PRI~, 'ENTER nIE VALUE OF RESiSTANCE IN,OH MS'
. '-~~~,~:~:~~ VALUE.O~ ~"PA6TANCE IN MICRo,FAliAD' :
READ ·.C APA CITAN CE , • . "
- NUMR_ JE-6'(2'RESISTANCE' CAPACITANCE) •






FOnMAT{2X,'INPUTFREQUENCy... ' ,F6.2,2X, 'SAMPLING FREQUENCY_', FS.2)
\YR1TE(ll,4)NN.TS . .a.~~.w~~ifR':~gi>::gi~~~'E~::N~M"L'NG IN1lmVAL_',F8.6) ff
FORMAT(2X , 'RESISTANCE -'.§&...2,2X,' CAPAC1TANCE ... ',F IO.S) -





~~NT-"I ' " XX ' ,' XK ' / OPl (il ','Y{I)9
WRITE{11,7) 'I' , 'X ( I) ', 'XKI ( I) ' ,'EK l ( I}' , 'OPl ( I) ' , 'Y( I)' , 'T ( I) '
'FORMAT( A5,2X;A IO,2X,A IO,2X,A IO,2X,AIO,2X,AIO,2X,A I )















WRITE(11,S}I,X(I),XK111),EKl(I),OPI (II,Y(I), T( I)
;~:~~~Il)'~.!JX,~IO.4) ,2X,FIO.2,2X,FIO.6 1
N l = NN+ I




XKl( I)-1XKl (N l .1I)
EKl ( J) ....EKI(N l .U)
tl Pl (I)""l.OPl (N I-IJ)
WRIlE( 11,Il)I,X ( I),XKl(I ),EKl( I) ,CPIII),Y(11,T(I)











IF (YI Il :GE. 0.) .TIl EN
'"
\








ENDIF " ' ~
"IF (YO.NE.Yc') m EN
N_N+ I " .
. Do",NI_( I_Ij*TSoW
END IF .






DO 200 1!",2,N.#-: •






210 ...r;t....K ' .'
nOSOOI_ I,N
PRINTo, 1,00 (1)
·..,...WR I-~1 1 , 200) 1,0 0 (1)
200 FORMAT(2:;<,15,FIO.6)
300 CONTINUE
C ~. ~ ; •• •~
C " , FOURIER SERIES ANALY SIS
C • .- u ,. .
AMPP~ ZoOELTA/PI








D0 500 1_ 2,zoN,i
AK40(- l)" (I+ l )or(SIN(I<oOD(I) PSlN(K-O'D(t-I )))
~i~~·~;-J~~.n·i~O~(I<-?D ( I.l)FC.~S{ I<-DD(I)I~
BSUM-BSUM+ BK •
500 CONTINUE






•WRI1E{l &,') N1 .,
D06001= I,Nl ,1
Q(I) - 9MPLX(Y(IJI '
XK2( Ij _ CMPL X(XKt( I))
600 ' q ON'n NUE
CALL FFTCF(N I ,Q,Ql j
CALL FFTCf'j N l ,XK2,XK3)X(I) _ _F '
N3= INT(NI/ 2)+ 1
X(N3) _ O.O
C . ' X~~ ~~(~~N . •
DO 610 1_2,INT(NI/2) ,1




DO 620 1=I NT(N I /2j+ 2,NI ,1
11_ 11+1 ~
c ' " XJ~~~~t~(f;U 'XINe\
620 CONTINUE
Q(N31_Ql(11
XK2{N3) - XK3(1 ) ,.




DO 6So-l-INT(N1/2)+ 2,NI ,1





660 c~~~~U~·CONJG(Q(.~)) , : ~
DO 700 l-l,NI , I ' ' .
PH. INTo'~_" I"XK2(11~"X. K2(1),'Q(I)";" ,Q{I)
'( II-CA (Q(lll . · '. I
11 ",
·205-





c················...·..··..··.·.···.··..···.·.....··.C·~ SUBROUTINE C;'LL TO PLOT HARMONIC CONTENT
C..•.. •..•••••.. •••....••••..•••••••••....... •••..••••





C PRINT-, 'I~ ', I:X(J)- '. X(I) ,' Z(I)- ' ,Z(I)
700 ' CONTINUE '
'. ENDC············......·•··········....·····....·•·····..····SUBROUTINE HPLOT( Z1,VH,N, DELTA.AMPI,F'.F S,AO.BI)
C·••••••••••••••••••••\· ••••••••••••· . · · ................. '







· DELVAL _Z I(21· Nj0.l
VINC-US/S ...
', TINC_ I .O
ASP _1.0
":'SZN _ O.t
· SZL": 0.12 " ( 1 . "
CALI. lI ALAB2(0.•O.•0.,DEI.VAl,TINC, 1,6 . ,1 ,SZ~,ASP.I.~l , · .
+ - _ SZL"ORDER OF'HARMONIC( Nl ~~·· 'l · .
CALL VALABZ{O.,O••O.O.VJNC·:T1.NC.l,S;, I ,SZN,ASP,I ,l,Yr,: '
. ~ C +...\ S~I. ,' ~MPLl'nlDE( P.U. I')
c .o: t .
- C •• .' PLOT ~OURIER COMPONENTS -/c······..····.· ··· ·· ·· .
DO-aDOI-l,N+ I
VHI(I) - VH(I)j(VINC'VH( '2»)
eec CONTINUE '
DO 1000 l - t ,N+ I
XD _(I.I) .X INC
g~tt ;tg~~g:~.~tl.3) . \
1000 (o nlinue '
· CALL P~OT(0.,0. ,3) \ \ , .
~At;oi':r,~~02)(~~C~·*"~~~~:O~~.,;~:~:~6~J.~,O.O•• 11 J '
CALL T)'PNUM(9VV,.VDV.,.15,AO,O.0.3)
CALL SYMB2(1.8,·1.8j.15,',CocCBl """',0 .0,11
C?A:LL TYP:NU~(VOV "OOO . , .15 ,~I ,O.O,-3l
. ,:C CALL SyMB2(US,-1.8I,IS,'D~Ita.~.'IO .O,l ) . ' . '
IF (DELTA:~LT.I.O) CALL TYPNUM(OOV .,V~ ., .IS,O .O,o.o,.I) .
?A LL '!YPN.UMIOllV.,Vog.,.16,D,ELTA.l.0,O,I)
c cAf.L SYMB2(3.23,.1.6 , . IS,'Samp:Frcq.' ';' ',0.0,1)
' . CALL TYPN~M(~09.,Ogg . , ..1 5 ;FS;~ .O,I ) .
<::'\. .
( ::. CA;.LSYMB21..s..' cc.," .. H2 ',O.0.01,
CALL'sYMB2(.O.88 ,.l .5,.16,' lDputFr eq. .... ',0.0 ,II
CALL ITPNUM(OQ9"I:lGG.,.15,F,O.O,I)






c !' ; .
g FOURIER SERIES ' ANALYSIS
• C , OF rnE OU11'U~AVEFORM
C OF A
C SIOMA·DELTA MODULATOR
,C .C······ ···..··..···········..·..··..··.~ .
C. ::..~~~;·~~;;~·~·;~;;~;;AVA
g-t._::;~ . ~.~~~.~:~.;~;. ~~~.7.....
_ C Thil prolra m analyu'I the outp utwavdorme or a SIGMA DELTA
,", C MOq.ULATORuafllllFOURIEt;iSERIES ANALYSIS method.
e PROGR~M SlOMA;ELTA MODULA~R .
. INTEGEmN,Nl,NZ,N3,NN,YC,YD,K,NW,IWK(2000j,Z,l{lOOOI,XX(lilOO)
REAL/X(1000) ,YlIOOO),XKl( ioOOI,OPl ( lOOO),EKl( l OOO).T( IOOO) ' . . .
.~:t ~~AB,~~:G~::D~~~~~~~~:i~i~~~k~~~;gl~:J&?~~~{:~~l
REAL.AO.Al,OP,POP,Y,K,PYK,EK,XK,Dl,KK,Z(1000),XK 4(1000).WK{2000)
RBALYH(lOOO) ' . . .<
COMPLEX'Q(IOOO),P(lOOO),XK2(lOOO) ,XK3{lOOO) ,Ql(lOOO)
OPBN(11,FILE- 'SPECTS IGMA:.DA T' ,STAroS_'NEW')
()PEN(1~,FILE=o'FFTSIGMADAT' ,STATIlS_ 'NEW') -:
' OPEN( lO,FILE... 'FFTSIN.DA T' ,STATIlStNEW')
~~~.J:: '~~~R AMPLI~.~.E 0rl~~~ .~IN SI~NAL'
PRINT-, 'ENTER nIE FREQ, OF INPUT SiNE SIGNAJ., IN HZ'






.:~~~NJ::F':~'rnRfSAMPL~NG FREQ~ ,IN ~ Z·
. '-NN-INT(FS/F)
TS~J.°/(FSI .
.-, ~~;~: .~;~:~~:.:S~~~,!S .
PRlNT- ,'EN'rnR WE VALUE OF RESISTANCEIN OHMS'
.READ-,RESISTANCE ~., . , . ' ' . ' .. .
PRlNT-,'ENmR 'mE VALUE OF CAPACITANCE IN MICRO-FARAD '
-, nEA D·, CAPACITANCE ' ' J . ' '. .' ' .
I , . ~~:~-IE6/t2.RESISTANCEOCAPACITAN~E) .
f.;· · ' m iNT-," AO~1,AO, 'A I_',Al . ' '
'. ~" . · WRITE(ll,3)F;FS , . ._ .... . , " ., ' .: ..
('". ~ORMAT(_2X , ' INPU~ ~REQUEN~:-',~.2,~.'SA~PL.IN9 ~~E~UEr:sC:"" ,F8.~)
~ .-. - ~ ~~,·i..•,~.",.:•,.·~,.',•.•.•.~-.'.' :._:,, :,:"._~',-.,,:..:..,' ,; ; ,.:.,: :.'.. .,'", . .: ,. " ..".... '." ,- " . . , . ' , " ,.IB:
. : '~ .,;~~.~_ -~, -.: ,>< ' ,~:,~,~..Il>~·~i~:\~~,:ij';~;~~~j;;:·;d11:~·~~:i~;i~;tj:~&~~i6~~~ ~~ ~~~~~;.~~:.;i@i4~t;~J;~~~ ~ ~},~i;~~~
" ..
WRITE(Il ,4c)NN',TS .. , _
4' _ FORMAT (2X , 'NO. OF POINTS-',J.t,2X,' SAMPI..ING INTERVAL_ ' ,'F 8.to) .
WRITE( 11,5)RESISTAN CE,CA PACITANCE •
FORMAT(2X,'RESISTANCE =~ ,F8.2,2X,' CAPACl'rANCE ... ' ,F'16,S)






PRINr-,' I' ,' XX ' ,' XK ',' DPIlI ) ' , ' Y(I) •
•WRITE(11,7) 'I' . 'X(I)', 'XKI (I) ' .'EK! (I)' I 'DPI(I)' ,'Y(Ij ' ,'T( I) '
~~R~~~~:Ni1~~i2~'~tO,2X,A.I0,2X,A IO,2X.AIO,2X,A IQI .
N-I-t . "" -
XK....A~P.SIN(N.WtTS)
'XKJ(I)_ XK .
pK2(1) ~INT( 20.(7:.Xl(1(1 »
. IF ,(XK Hl ) ;OB. 0.0) ThIEN






OP- A EK+ Al tPEK+ pop
_ OPl (J)" or










, N- N+ t
PRINTt,q:{I}.XKl (II,EKl( I) ,OPf( I) ,Y{I)
WRITE(l l,S II,X(II.;XKI(I),EKl(I),OP\l:I) ,Y(I),T(I)
S" FORMAT(15,i(2JVlM),2X,FIO~2,2X,F I O. (i)
" l ~ CONTINUE - " "
DO 12 J~INT(NN/2) + 2,NN+. 1,1
II - I-I
: Nl '- NN+ I ,"
Y(I)_ ._Y(N.l_n) .
X(I)_NtW-TS,tOEG













'i~,) _ .1 '\,--
~?~,I,N,JHI"XI<1TiT.'EK;(I),OP1(Q,Y( 1 1
WRJTEftr;§) I,X(II,XKl(II ,EKl(II ,OPI(II,Y(II ,TjII








DO(N ) _O .O
IF (Y(I) .GE. O.) 1lJ EN
YO-I, .
ELSE
YC" . I, ·
• ENDIF , .
00 100I_ I,NN;.; I ,








END' IF ' . .
IF:( OO(N) .GE. 3.lH,sg) DD{N) ... PI
' YO - YD
WRI1E{iUD)I,¥( I),N,DD{N) -: ,
so FORMAT(2X,16,FG.2;-2X,15,FIO.6)
100 CONTINUE .
D1_ .0D( I) .
D0 2QOI _ 2,N







DO 300 I_ I,N
, PRINT-,I,DO (I)
. . "WRI'IE( 11,2?0) I,DD (I}
._ }:' :. lg~~~x~I~ ,.~ IO,61 .
c ' .
C .. . FOURIERSERIES ANALYSIS
C : .
NW_ I00
VH( l j _O.O
ZI{ll-O





AK_{ -t)"{I+ l )-{ SIN(K' DD{I) )-SIN(K' DD(I- I))l










.c·. SUBROlJl1NECALL TOPL.OTHARMON IC CONTENT
C·..•..••• ..~..••••••....•....•.. ••....•........•••..••• •
'.C.....~~;~.~~~.~::;~~:~::';~~.J;::~~~..~:!;;:~~AO,B1 l
c.. PERFORM FFT ON OM OUTPUT
C •
NI-NN+l
~ ' :::~~~:~:~ ~: _ .L, -







N3- INT{r:l1/2 )+ I '
X(N3 )"'0.0
XINC"'(~'F)/NN" -
DO 610 1= 2,I NTI NI/ 2),l
Xll j=X(l j+ {I-I}'XINC
61(1 CONTINUE '--
. 11= 0
DO 620 l-INT(NI/21+.2,N I,1
1l _11+ 1




DO 640 l~ l ,INT( NI/2) , l
XK2(1) ...XK3(I+ I'
.Q!lj - QI(H I) .
,, ' . \
,.'
••••t•••••••~ .
. .o' PLOT FOURIER COMPONENTS
. .
DO 800 l! t ,N+ '1
VHl{I) _ VH( I)fl VINC. VH{2))
C PRINTo,VH(I),VHl(l) ..
80D -CONTINUE
DOIOOQ'I_l ,N+ l '
- XD-(I·1).XINC





DO 060 1",!,INT(Nl/2)+ 2,Nl , l .






000 CONTINUE , .






END . ' • _ .
c. .
SUBROUTINE HPLOT(Z'I,VH,N,D ELTA,AMPl ,F ,FS,AO,BI)







DELVAL";'Zl( 2).N/ 6. \




CALL HALAB2(0.,O.,O.,DELVAL,Tl NC,l ,G.,I ,SZN,ASP,I,_l, _
+ SZL,' ORDER OF HARM ONIC'( N} ... .. ' }
CALL VALAB2{O.,0.iO.O,VINC,l1 NC ;l ,S., I ,SZN,ASP,l, l,YP ,






IF fAO.LT.l.O) CALL TYPNUM('il'il'il.•'ilIlIl.•.lS,O.O.O.O.- I)
CALL TYPNUM('ilIlIl.•'ilIlll.,.lS.AO.O .D.3)
CALL SYMB2(4 .0S,.1.8, .l S,·De\l~ .... ' ,0.0.1)
IF (DELTA .LT.l .O) CALL TYP NUM ( 1l1l0.,'il'illJ.,.IS .0 .0,O.0 ,.lj
CALL TYPNUM(91l1l.,91l1l.,.lS,DELTA,O.0{ll: )
CALL SYMB2(3 .23••I.S,.Hi,'Samp. Preq. _ ' ,0.0 ,1)
CALL TYPNUM(91l1l.,091k,.l S.FS,O.O.I)
CALL SYMB2(999.•1l1l9.•. 1 ~ .' H Z·,O.D,O)
CALL SYMB2(. O.88,- I.S ,. IS, ' (JlPut F rcq. = ', 0.0. 1)
C~ LL TYP NUM(IlIl Il.,'ilIlIl.,.lS.F,O.O.l )
0" ' CALL SYMB2{999 . ,llil~ .! . l S/ HZ ·.O.O.Oj
CALL PL01JO'.,O.,tlllllj
return
end
I




